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Vol. LXXXVI No. 180
BERNARD HARVEY RESIGNS HOSPITAL  JOB
n & Heard 
Dr. Sparks




R RAY hicrease-Area— -Forfountil a el
Ard
A small Sparrow sitting on the ete9
ISweoame around the earner at
Dnig. It wee either a young
bag or just was not too scare
d to
reeve.•
Golden Rod in Omni.
Spider Wks in bloom They are the
white on reaniniacent of a spider
I hate to balk
or be abrupt.
But niust you talk
.. When I interrupt?
D. J. Miller of Covey Drive MOO
• letter to the Atomic Energy Com-
maim. Weabindban. D C and gd
back a doe leder. He was urging
the had& of the atomic accetery
err here In Murre.y.
--
"Ames* the numerous dm present-
* under consideration ore the four
ted in the Murray. Kentucky
You may be marred that
thew preementeMarediving oUr
WSW SW It Irille=lir 1
Psui W.
fdl and careful " the
ideDitolit. Dingier. EMU= el Re-
made. -
Geed fedi. Mr. Miller.
Trooper Dana Medd benight aid
• soon debt IS be liderY eke Mrs. Henry T. Morris
Ilt etsng ThuellaW' Be add *Ma Of Paris Dies Friday
a • wren yew did child was IOW
to an automobile accident an eat
l'arad en years of life exititniangli agog Henry T Mown of Lone Oak
11 thd beau". the "'mad° 
age Emended Par* Tanners. died
impacted today' Is shout 70 yesterday at 5 30 p in
_ /theB sugetved be her husband
Velleerher the same dne al thank' Henry T Marna whom she ma
t-
ing. he said that II 1904. 25.000 years 'reed in 1914 Caber eureteara are
of life expectancy were kelt 7111 five daughters, Mes Joe Hemp
other worth thaw Irddr4 Min Ourd of Heed Mks. Chimer To
were denied radio ef traffic amok *my. Mrs Harem
---
Ray B Brownfield, Vice President
of the Peoples Bank announced to-
day that the bare will let a con-
tract next a eek for the expansion
of We num office building at 5th
and Main Streets The butaing
north of the main office will be
incorporated into the present bank
building by the removal o( the wan
between the two struegmess The
lerge reed beam on the sidewa*.
by the lank building will be used
to bridge the area Ttua will M-
ermen the at of the bank by one-
tined.
R W is the &ruched handl-
ing the building prognun and will
receive Mei bar the contract next
Wednesday. The banks lobby will
be Inermeed ane-durd and the rent
of the arts will be used for loan
edneere theta bookkeeping and
 sev-
eral new servicee the bank * add-
ing Broisedield said he Yenta hove
an 11110WIONO•lat in the near tonne
concerning the new serves the
bank will eller Its customers
It is anticipated this stork OS he
completed in ninety don as the
bank's management la matimesto
offer It's more speedos and demo-
tire guanines to it's Mideniere.
Brownfield, DIM Nei the
rnemedelneld end emplemel ant eillg 
gretegel that KV milignees alai
, making did expand= illeigiddir
I acid Retheth-
In leek Heywood of Mayllidd. Mrs Harold
Penn of Paris and Mrs. Gordon
Art Beekwald. - cokermen. mores am"
morristosisx ro... three sons
he has a pbei to solve the gold out- bruit 
mama
no„ histeart of VOW On the doll Morris of Kidney and Ceneisaade-
ntandard. ••we Mould go On the
wed car standerd" he Mira "and
make used are into bars" He mys
we have a lot mere used cant limn
we do gold and we don't know how
to get rid a Seen an:Ms/ ''We
Shave more teed cars than any Oar-
(mean oountry So we'd have ebb
wthillatage over any other Ma
ud,
if we went an the used car eared-
ore.
fieriemrtand dm Brew language* In
oe. Osman. Preinti. Malan. and
Tether coiled Ramaids.
falderal Internet/end or Weld lone-
if 




The °Meal lardsage at Paraguay
sTanith. but all the people there
ns., speak Guarani. an Irellan bang-
,*
We de pretty veil just to sped
Enelish. or ruttier Arnerloan.
*Dery place on West lain is fit-
test • face Nang. The overbid*
has been removed end a more mod-
ern front la being put In.
Menem Kelly ltnn him been en.
fermata* sane pop cern broken
who handle Gee CWw porawrin.
The first dory of Hart Hail 
Ma
been erected There are ant 
more
4F" 6113•
The Ledger and Times hes the lard
-





Of the mayor Western nstaCine.
Went (*rummy exports the argent
amount of goods. in tenni of 
Mi-
lner minim, to trountries i
n the
Communist bee, aoronling to 
the
Organism-tan for Economic 0o-o
per-
ation and Development.
merd Monis of Parte, three slaters.
Mrs. Hattie third of Pumas% Mn
Lamy Hackett of Had and Mrs
Carrie Lneribee of Clerksville She
had thirteen graixtellindren and one
mid grandchild.
Mrs. Morello wan barn an Harem-
bar le, 111196 in Henry County, Tenn-
mew the daughter of John West
and himabeth Weeks We Sine was
• niember of the Mt Plemarst lie-
ni Church,
The funnel will be held an Sun-
day at 3 00 p, in, at the aff. Pigment
ilethodLet Mirth. Burial will be
In the 1111. Flemanit cemetery.
The Ittettrroy Funeral Home of
Paris le in charge of anaogetneolla
She Patekla
Miss Patricia Ellis '
Wins Assistantship
IR Drama At MSC
---
Drams Division of the Pine





rid& Elbli Petrie" Is the detellt
.sndbra. N. 11. 1111111*.at
Mit:Story Delve. Murray. Kerituck7.
In annouciang this avant Pro-
fessor Robert I Menem Head of
Drama field that Mks Id* will per-
form the duties of Coiturne Pro-
duction Aesidant he the Ellimion••
theatrical presented:Ins during the
year lel5-41$
She Is enrolled at Murray 'tate
this summer where she Bpianning
to be • library science major with
a minor in drama A June graduate
of Murray High School PatrAcia is
the second local student to be a-
warded soda an honor
Mrs. Hunter Love
Dr Harry Sparks. Superintendent
of Public Inntruction, will be the
speaker when the Kentucky Better
Roads Council holds its seventh
regional meeting at 6 30 pm,
Thursday. August 5. at Murray State
Coll ege
The meeting is to be heid in sup-
port of the $176 million bond issue
to be on the November ballot
-j Previously regional sessions have
been held at Prestonsburg. Cov-
ington Lexington. oweneboro. Haz-
ard and Bowling Green An eighth
regional meeting is being arranged
for the Maysville area
Attends Sales Meet
Mrs Hunter Levi, 503 Poplar
Street. attended the annual sales
pilgrimage of Stanley Home Pro-
dune, Inc, Weafteld, Maresehu-
setia. recently along with approxl,
matey 500 other independent Stan-
ley dealers and managers from the
Midwestern Region She spent three
days at sales conferences, Warning
new merchandise presentations and
sales techniques from top company
executives. including MO Catherine
L. O'Brien, Clhalmian of the Board.
Mrs. Lave wasi presented a silver
cup for being one of the oomparry's
leading dealers in the entire Region
during a recent sales catimaimi.
T'he bond maw contains $139 mil-
lion for highway construction and
will be matched by the federal gov-
ernment with Or nuilion. Indlure
to approve the bond mue, the Coun-
cil reported in announcing the Mm-
ray meeting, means that Kentuck-
ians will continue to pay federel
taxes but federal funds will go to
other states
Ir. addition to funcb for highway
construction the bond issue aim
content* earmarked money for Mur-
ray State College and other projects
Plane Crashes At I ir
Airport At Lake
Two Seriously Injured
Two Young Tennessee men %err
Injured late Friday when their
effigteerenerre oledsto niewe-eivenaci
shortly after takeoff at Kenlake Air-
Port
Kentucky State Police said Glenn
Johnson, 33 arid Donald Oarpenter,
37. pilot of the Piper Cub, both of
Dixon. Tern, were injured seriously
In the crash The two received emer-
miry irestmerat at Trigg County
Memorial Hospital. Cant, then were
rushed by. ambulance to Vander-
bilt Uniiersity Hospital. Nashville,
Tenn
Witnesses said the plane had
reached an altitude of about 100
feet. banked to the right. and Men
tiealleine quit It nosed to the
ground near U.S '68 and was de-
molished
A *hem to the cnuth. Phynis
rieek..Teitiwah. Nob. said the four-
phallmiper Piper PA-22, plated by
Carpenter. took off from the air-
port, climbed about 100 feet, then
"conhild out" and nose-dived toward
the noway
She said the pane flipped over
and aline to mat IlDright. 
demolish-
ed
Ategprium said It took about 30
minded to remove the med from
the wreckage They were fiest taken
to a hospital at Cadiz. Icy, but were






A seseeeasful !season has been car-
ried out in Red Coms (mourning in-
struction accordtng to R•mald Mc-
Caw. Chairman of the water Safe-
ty Committee
Weil over 100 persons were en-
rolled in Red Crows swerrnang dam-
es this mason. he mud Clemes were
conducted at the Murray State Col-
lege swimming pool and the het
class was oonspleted by Bd Fenton
with an intermediate adult swim-
ming Clams
A large number of persona have
contributed time and effort to carry
on these clauses, MoCage mid. Rex.
Alexander Ma taught Senior Life
Saving and Water Safety Instructor
courses. Peggy Shroat has taught
children Beginner courses Steve
Titerworth has aught children In-
tertnediate courses Ronald MoCage
has taught Llfe Easing courses.
Others who unsuited as Water
Safety Aides were Mildred Coney.
ICentheeed ea Page 31
NO CITATIONS
No citations were imued by Cy
PloOke he dhe mooed etneglia dm,
police reported totbse
These four Murray boys are enjoying nearly a two w
eeks stay at Philmont Ranch in New
Mexico. From the left are Jimmy Armbruster, Bob Stubblefiel
d, and Lloyd Weatherly
and Ricky Brunner (inset). The four are members of Facpoirer Pos






%Kentucky Lake: 7 a. in. 356.7.
doer. 0 1, below dam 361.6. doyen
0 I Water temperature SS.
Bartiey Dam. Itenderster 332.1,
dawn 02, midwinter Mil. down 1.7.
Sunrise COI; guinea 8 06
Kentucky. ail Donee - Increasing
cioutiiiiess and • little wanner to-
day and tonaghr with scattered
thundershowers. Hash today in the
low to nal Os. Low tonight In the
low to mid Ma. Gradual clearing





Two men non Cbleggay 0ouriby
Ml being bold. In the Co-
unt, Jad CM a threw al breaking
and selierber A Galan an Kintooky
Lane on hlty 12. J. W. Mega and
Marna Redden are bads being heed
in lieu d 61,000 bond each in the
BentonjaM
The cabin, known as the Butter-
worth cabin la owner! bya Memphis
Man and H T. Danner Is in chime
at I Damao noted that awed'
nem were mng ?Men the dints
end notified auttorgiae,
Sheriff Woodrow Hiehriari, De-
puty Date Spann. County Attorney
Jamew Overlain and State Trooper
Ins Crawford bah been working
en the came he several cam
estrehel of the Items mng (nen
the cabin were found an antique
shop In the area and the officers
worked these clues to find the
oulPlts
J. W. Harr* has signed a confes-
sion wooded to the Sheriff's of-
fice. The staexernent ay. Aligned in
the Calloway Counts Courthouse
(C•ndnued on rage 3)
Four Local Boys Will Spend
Twelve Days At Philmont Ranch
Jimmy Armbruster. 15. son of Mr.
and Mm's Junes I Armbruoter, 405
Smith lab faret. Bob Stubblefled,
15. son of Mr and Mrs Vernon
Elittibbkdiatl. Jr. . 107 South Eh
Street. Llyod Weatherly. 15 eon of
Mr and Mrs James R Weatherly,
701 Poplar, and Ricky Brunner. 15,
an of Dr and Mrs El Brunner,
1314 Olive are among the conting-
ent of thirty Pour Rivera Council
Boy Song sand Explorers ennxite
to the famed Phihnant Scout Ranch
located in northeast New Mexico on
the dopes of the Sangre de Cristo
range of the Rooky Mountains 
five
nitles from Cionnaron. New Mexico
Pour ark* leaders are accom-
panying the contingent which is
divided into three patrols. The
eroup loft Pedunah by &loitered
bus on the morning of July 36 and
arrived at Philmont Randh yester-
day
The Philmont Eksout Ranch. cele-
brating Its 27th anniversary tads
year. Is the national camping area
which we. made available to the
Boy Scouts of America by Waite
Philhpri of the Ptiilhps 66 Oil Coen-
pony ft rorroonses 137.000 acres of
with open prairies rivers and moun-
tains_
The boys and their leaders will
spend approximately 12 days hiking.
camping. mountain chmbing and
panning for gold on a uniting mine
located on the ninth They plan to
climb the difficult 12.000-foot eleva-
tion known as the "Tooth of Thne."
Experience bell/ also be gained In
conservation, lovilogy. archery. skeet
shooting, and fishing for trout in
the Rayado River. one of the fin-
ea froth water Menne streams In
the nation. Most of the 49-mile
trail will be covered on foot: how-
ever, horses and mules will be used
on the moat rugged terrain.
lairente to Philmont, the oon-
Mutest had overnight Mom at Iran-
so City. Karam, Wa.Keeney. Kan-
sas. the Air Rime Academy at Col-
orado Spline* Colorado and Fort
Carson Army Hoe In Colorado The
group MU-also make a trip up
Pikes Peak.
Jimmy Armbruster Is an Eagle
Some. a member of the Order of
the Arrow, • member of libtplorer
Post 411, and Patrol Leader of the
Philmont Expedition's Beaver Pat-
rol. He Is a sophomore at Murray
High School and • member of the
First Method at Church
• Bob el.ubblefield is a member of
Explorer Poet 45, a member of the
Post's priae-wiriniing rifle tesam. arid
a member of die Philnsont Exped-
ition's Beaver Patrol He is a sopho-
more at bgarray High school and •
member .of the First Methodist
Church.
Lloyd Weatherly Is an Eagle
Scout arid holder of the God and
Country Award, • member of the
Order of the Arrow. a member of
Explorer Post 46, and a member of
the Philmont ItcpeChtiona Heaver
Patrol He is a sophornore at Mur-
ray High Siolhool and a member of
the Fine Methodto Church
Ricky Bruinner is a member of
Murray's Troop 77, Boy Snouts of
America He Is a sophomore at
Murray Colter. High arid a mem-
ber of the (Were Presbyterian
Church.
On the return trip. the conting-
ent will leave Philmont the morn-
ing of August 11 and spend that
night at the Kolar, Indian Kiss
at LaJtinta. Colorado. The next two
Melts vii be sped at McConnell
Air Fbrce Base, Wichita, Kansas
and Fart Leonard Wood Army Baer
in Mimourl. They will arrive In






Administrator Here For Over
Eight Years; Meeting Called
-Q._ Miller.
Chairman of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Commission an-
nounced today that he had receiv-
ed a letter of resignation from Ber-
nard C Harvey as Administrator of
the Murray-Calloway County Hoe-
Judge Miller said that. -he has
called a speoial meeting of the Hos-
pital Corranistoon for Tuesday night
August 3 to take action on the let-
ter
Harvey has served as AdntinIstre-
tor of the local hospital for the
past eight and one half-years and
has been in charge during the
great expansion of the facilities
which include the construction of
the new 51.700.000 hoepital which
Is now in operation
Judge Miller end that. se When
of Ms beard, he commended "the
Harvey family fee their active par-
ticipation In the civic and elm-
me n it y at fake of !wormy sae Cal-
loway teenty.- He pahried eat that
Harvey km served as elasinsma of
the lucid Red Cross chapter. the
local Mental Health center. the
Merrill High PTA. the Murray High
Rand Speasers, Church Saddling
-read Ceimalttee for St. Les•s
'Catboat* Church and has been •
▪ ember el the Murray Rotary Cigh
during lais residence here in Mar-
ley.
Mr Harvey was also named an a
Kaftan" Colo:lel by Governor Ed-
ward T. Brewhitt.
During _tve ji4 Aciennatrator
of the hosillted. elfr Harvey .streed
as viceelhairman or the Demeter
Oonanmese of the Callogay Red
Cram edgier. He is • eseenber of
the Auserician Oakes at Hompita1
Adminielninas. she h•Slreallh Nes-
pital MilioetahOtt, the Millirlehn As.
sociation of Hoepied Amountanig,
the American Radiological Techno-
logists Society, the Kentucky Hos-
pital Association. the Netiond Lea-
gue of Ishanana. and is • chauster
member of the American Academy
of Hospital Administrators, Royal
Society of Health and other allied
hospital organisations
Jude. Miner said this raerrakerg
tkaat Harvey has accepted the per
Man of Administrator and Ziossa-
dye Merrier d the Roane Ceanty
Hospital and Hawk Manor Nursing
Home. s two hundred bed facility In
Harrison, Arkansas. Harrison is a-
bout 3511 miles f rein Murray.
Mrs Elaine Harvey, R. N. has
also been active. both In work in
time Murray Hospital as well as
other phases of ootranumity life.
Mrs Harvey tee been a member
of the Manic Department of the
Murray Woman's chk, has ap-
peared on taatrke Hunting pro-
grama. the Papist -"Learirer Aram-
lotion, and is this time Director
of Nureine Eduration of the boa-
She ha" taught several NUTS'S
elde teasnws at the hoopital. A re-
glatered nurse for several years,
Kra Harvey returned to wheel
bare at Murray Mate and received
her B. S. degree graduating with
didisethin.
The Harems have two children.
Witham, who has served as one of
tlat managers of the Murray High
Tigers, and Lisa. talented in music
and chmoing.
Their oldest non Bernard C. Har-
vey. Jr. was lolled In • tragic ac-
cident several !noon* ago here In
Murray
Mr Harvey's letter of resignation
to the Hospital Commardon is as
foliows:
Judge Robert 0 Miller, Clhannan




Please accept. this letter my
reiteration as Adminiterstor of the
Murray-Calioway County Hospital
and Coneialecent Divishm. effective
Amend 15, 1006.
To the members of the (novas-
don I extend my heart felt ap-
preciation for their guidarne and
consideration in all of the expects
of ahntraexation and growth that
Ilse caused Murray to be a Medical
Center In Western Kentucky.
The realleation of a new hospital
and the establishment of the Con-
estsceni DIthigh te a 1 monument
to the hameffort or many. and
the tonight of the flaggital Coin-
MIS•10,11, earlier Directors and Medi-
cal Societies of CallkiwaY Condi'.
In leaving Murray to join a simi-
lar program in Arkansas. currently
building to two-hundred bed size,
me leave fond memogies and more
than that, past otanr awn., Your
sympathy and that er tine COrn•
mursity in our recent Reg will for.
ever remain in ea Mmes.
Out visite to Memoir will be proud
ones, recognizing that we have
Marrd in, in a anal humble way,
the successes of your hospital.
Very truly was.




Oscar McClain, Hazel route one,
was seriously Injured yesterday
when he apparently fell from • ,
tractor Irtat the path of a triowee
being pulled by the tractor. The ac-
cident occurred about half-mile
touch of Taylor's Ettore
He suffered severe injuries to one
arm and to his eye. The mower al-
rime. severed the arm Sitheernst
said be apparently Injured the eye
often he fell Into the stubble
• McClain. 57. fell Into the path of
the mower as tie was cutting weed.
around • barn yesterday afternoon.
Skid C Morton. who openers a Mere
In the area said this morning that
Mr McClain came to his More and
asked for aid He and that Mr
McClain had dnven his truck ap-
proximately one-half mile to the
Mere to obtain aid after the ac-
cident 000urrecL
Leon Phillips. wlho was in the
store at th• tams brought Mr Mc-
Clain In to Murray to the hcepital
where he underwent surgery. The
hand was rernoved "oast above
where the wrist watch Is normally
Three Mulches were taken in. the
eye
Mr Morton said that Mr McClain
was mowing weeds around the barn
of a piece owned by Mr McCain
where • house had burned. He was
tieing ri reedier tractor magrer.
Lowell Cooper passed by the aite
of the accident and sae the tractor
still running and turned off the
motor
Mr Morton said that apparently
Mr. McClain struck a pest, however
he said there was sun some dotal






AtlerrIN Tex, 5 - Ponce wild
today they would wort Mei and
day, goring no inanpumw, to find
'whoever killed two pretty Unisooxity
of Teem comb and left their nearly
nude bother partially buried in a
field rf weeds. The gli• annatentlY
tad been repel.
100onen fare poked tnchby-indh
in the field where die bathes or
Ranh Ittelthf and Shirley Ann
Met, both 21, were found under a
layer of dirt and weds Friday.
The bodies had lain In the field
for days under scontiing sum .
Preliminary esamenation et the
bodies at the crime laboratory was
completed early today The find-
ings indicated Mae Rigsby had been
drangled, MA no conclusion was
leached IS 00 the mugs of Mae
albark's death.
The two dertlaired DMus Orli
eatvished Runday. July IS, A teem
of thy surveyors moping a Oren









1111 LEDGES 4k TIMES
by LEDGER a TIMM IFTIELISHING COMPANY. lac..
Celneasciatioe of the Murray Leads*, The Gateway Times, and The
Times-lierald, Octiber 30, 1928, ann the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942
JAM AS C WILLIAMS, PURLISligit
We reberve the right to reject any Advertises& Letters to the tether,
or Public Voice reins wecti, in our opinkla are not tor the beet In-
terest of our remises-
NATiuNAL REPIMENTATIVIM: WALLACR WITMER CO, IMO
Madison Ave., Mthrehis, Tenn.; Time & LIU Bldg., New York. NT.:
kbouneason Bldg, Distrod. Minh.
ante-est at the Pon Office. Murray, Kentucky, for tralemissioa
Second ChM Metter
1ulltiC1IPTIOt4 RATIth Carrier in Murray. pew 'seek 23e. per
Meath Rig In Calloway and adjoining aounties, per pier, KM; aim-
ithere. SIM
'Tee Oederiatea Civic Ana et a CeemosseeI. the
fabigrity M to Iliewspepee
SATURDAY - JULY 31, 1965
•,--ZOLICY sruizu OUT
•
THE PRESIDENT'S press conference, following a full week
of conferences, cabinet Changer; and conversations with free
Mara lcaders b maGe 013Y...11009.2 Ui 8Q441 VidllYini and
throughout the world cryatill elliar to friend and fee iiiiIte.
Our 'policy, as expressed by the President, will not be pleas-
ing to all our people, but no doubt it has the overwhelming
approval of The majority and each and every unit of govern-
ment and most individuals will be ready to stand up and be
counted if and when the time comes for Congress to declare
a state of national emergency CMOS.
In bombing Russian-made, and possibly manned, surface
to air missile bases in the Hanoi environs our Air Force has
deniunstrated there will be no such sanctuary as the Chinese
COM- 131 tuitsts had furnished them in Manchuria during the
Korean conflict, but President Johnson held out the olive
larancli to the Soviet Union in his left hand yesterday when
he avelined to call out the reserves and national guard unite
as he was expected by many experts to do He apparently
con-.tiered this not only unnecessary, but provocative, at this
time
Under rules practiced prior to the "Police Action" order by
President Truman in South Korea in 1950, our partelpatien
In the War now raging In LadcoChina would have been con-
sidered unconstitutional It is today if the Constitution pro-
visions guided us in our foreign relations. But in the light of
congressional action that most of us have considered neces-
sary if we are to function in a creditable manner as a member
of United Nations, we are merely carrying out guarantees we
made at Geneva in 1954 during the Eisenhower admtnistra-
tem.
Most of us do not qualify as legal authorities on the cow-
pies problems our nation faces in waging a strange and here-
tofore unheard of -cold war,- but our people_ have supported
both Democratic and Republican adiniinistraUons in resisting
the spread of international comniurusm and in Oils respect
they haven't changed.
As long as the aim of communism is world domination
they will find Americans blocking their way, and when they
become minerinced that we have sithletent power to do Just
that they may listen to reason and accept freedom for those
who want it as a fact of life they must live with, the only
alternative being annihilation and everything they, as well
as a. hold dear
Quotes From The News
Bt t 7'uIT6D Paths lOrilitsArltos AL
AMERICUS. Ga Mayor T Griffin Walker urging can-
cellation of marzhes and demonstrations in the eity where
a wtnte woman- was slain by nightriders!
"One death is enough."
- --
('LARK AIR FORCE BASE. Philippines -- Base spokesman
descri•orig a 1160.000 robbery at Lae ouge US airfield

















W. L. Pet. OR
gi 41lee
m 44 MO 3
54 43 557 314
54 44 551 4
63 411 .535
52 52 500 9
fio 51 AM $14
I
49 56 IV 11,4 1
43 56 434 15‘s
33 70 330 272714
Frith y's Remelts
Philadelphia 5 New York 3, night
Potsburgh 3 Chicago I night
Cmcinnati 7 Houston 1, night
San Francisco 9 Milwaukee 2. night
Los Angeles 4 St Louts 2, night
esienlay's Prtheeis Plebers
Chicago at pauseurg INN Ina
vs Friend 6-11
New York at Philadelphia - 
er 7-12 vs Short 11-7. '
Houston at Cincinnati - Drum
7-12 vs Maloney 11-5
San Erancisro at Milwaukee -
llarichal 15-6 vs Lei/aster 4-7
Los Angeles at St lotus - night
- Drysdale 15-8 vs Gibson 12-11
ileaday's Games
Chlospo at Pittsburgh 2
Na. tort p Philadelphia
gin Cilistannui, 2
assa Tranaleoo at Milwaukee. 2
Los Angeles at St Louis
Murtha loathe
W. Pet. GB
litbuthets 64 37 .434 -
Baltimore 56 41 .1416 5
Cleveland 56 41 51111 5
Dertott 54 42 571 i$14
Chicago 53 46 141 914
Newyork 6064 ell 15%
Los Angeles 47 64 445 17
Wsahington 44 51 431 10 O
Boa-on 3'7 13 37026',
Karina& City S2 64 323 729', WA81111.7179N 950747sr,






Unusud Manes sometithell bring
a Meyer old of a batting dugs. like
Tom Hader% spat finger,
'The straggeng San Praricaso0
Citimn satin, by his own admia
sem. 'Need 110 !efferent batting
%tamer In Way and June seternot-
ing to wear his meager .160 bat-
Mrs 
lthateng narked nag a Joni Up
split the akin beam= lib thumb
and Marc finger in miel.kete. liag-
er wee sidelined for week and
when he returned to action he
loosened his right Mud grip be-
came, of die soreness and carmen-
mated for it by grabbing the bat
twiner with his left.
Haller still lent setting the learnt.
on Sire web los .331 avenue but he
.mproving end he has hit gve
his eight home runs is-tooling to
the lineup on July 2
Best Night
Haller bad Ms bat night of the
season MOM driving in rive rum
witha Mann homer. • double and
an 'Mien eates the Climb cooled
off the Illlweukee Braves 9-2.
In Nataonsa League guinea
the pecessattew Dodgers triPede to,
Louis 4,3. CleminnaU kept pace by
sibroking Howson 7.1, Pitteunbsti
defostat Chicago 3-1 and Philadel-
phia task the New York Meta 5-3.
tainneees *wreath its Amert.
am League lead to five seenes with
a 3.3 demean over oettemote. Cleve-
land beaked New Yost 5-0, Devout
stopped Chicago 34. Weetthaton
beat Kamm City 3-1 and. La An
mks oversame Boston 9-2
Conch Cbulie Pox _gf the Gaud&
theorises that Hailer's new grip. as
a result of the hand iniury, has
weminmor. 3 Kan-as City I. night
Monesota 3 Baklmore 2. eight
Deuce 3 Chicago 1. night
Clevend la 5 New York 0. Men
Los Angeles 9 Boston 2. *tit
amanlay's Probable Mohan
podton at Los Angetes - Lemberg
-12 vs Loper 10-9
Wastangtoo at games City -
•••• trona 4-10 vs. Talbot 9-6 or Hun-
ter 1-2
Daitimore at Minna - J. 266-
3-2 'a. Perry 7-2
::etrolt at Chicago -.Bps ons 7-3
and Afters. kiwi in Calloway Co- Baltimore at Unmoral&
Wang emeed Don Mtheher Mgtunty Detroit at Clideago. 2
the elfarditog run for the Twins JenJames Bud Rey arid others to Oleveiand at New York. 2
Mali Rimed only flee hits InT H. Begedipp- and others. kali 
and Phiseh paging his 1Mth ric-tary against !M-bomou gaggip ef
ly three Imes. einabling MInneeitsReed.
to Iliefethe Meth lead to fiveMight 0. ledui to Willem Mart.
WOW over illiatimore Curt MetersWEND lea ellaws. lot number 41
nevared for SW Orioles end reamhi Men IggialkOon
er I1s11 tonic the We.B. t Peed_ged others to Hilton
Win Is Ninthelrillieth end etherw. land in Cal.
Jerry Lumpe sinned homeberm County and a lot in LynnCHAPEL HILL, NC.The dying words of a coed fatally - - - —Grove
al...Atha by a would-be rapist in a coiiege campus botanical c w Ando mo °them to Hot_ PPROVE MENG ER
Almanac
By raked Press Internatiseall
Today is Saturday. Jolty 31. the
212th day of 1965 with 153 to fol-
low.
The moon is approaching its first
quarter
The moray:* stars are Jupiter
arid Saturn
The evening stars are Venus and
tubas
Those torn today arc under the
lett Americaeartier Jaawa
Emit was born on this day in 1743.
On ths clay in history+.
In 1943 the French Ociarauttee
of National Lalieration appointed
Gen Charles de Gaulle as per-
manent chairman at die otimmittee
of national defense.
In 1949, about 1100 Amiss took
pert in dedication ceremonies at
New York flterTMi Airport
In 1963. See Robert A Taft, R-
OMO, Ine)011t) leader of the US
Senate. died
In 1984 the Ranger-7 television
spacecraft isunetied from cape
Kennedy. took :he first US close-
up pictures of the moon.
-h thengto for the -day: American
author 'Waft Withman once re-
melted In the faces of men
and women I am Cled."
Land
Transfers
UM D Glover and others to
Onikiiimy counts. tend on old Con.
eord and Boydmille Bred
J A. Reaves to Calloway Ceuetli
land on okl Concord and Boollsollie
Road.
Joe Wilson and others to Wendell
A/Written and others, land In ant-
imony County
Mery Virgins' Roberts to Ito Mae
Buie. land between North 9th sod
Clihre Streets
Magna R Turner to viven Pot
bra, It number 3 in the Thum
ughirred Terrece Subdivision
W. H. „Rogers and others to Bird-
ie Outlived and others. South lag
of lot number 42 in the Nommi
Mend Addition
Herman Outline and others to
Burton W BolsaPPle azzi Ohre&
land in CimilOwny County
Kenneth Merin and others to
Joe A Ron, land on Kentucky
Idabwer
Lovie Pkiney to Rayroond E.
Prate and others land on Rutni.y
121,
Da Mae Buie to Mary Verrormi
Business
SATURDAY - JULY 31, 1965 •
enabled
Wilbe Wye aim riding a dump,
—1 Will
• iam Valentine Looks Atthe San Francisco catcher
Stag) into it.
to quicken hie swing and put
Maya Breaks Same
bated he bett bane rust and drove
in hits font run since July 8 atter
going hitless in 94 consecutive sp.
peeranote as the plate Bob Stem
went the' derance for the Oben,
acettering seven hits to pick up Its
litti victory in 17 cierthons. that
Plscher 44 we. the beer.
The Dodgers, trailing 2-0 in Um
eighth tied it on a homer by Jeff
Toil:writ and doubles by Jim Gil-
liam and Lou Johnson. then won
In the ninth with two runs on •
three webs liii anbstlelui
otg. The Cardinals thed aim re.
lief pitchers In the fatal ninth with.
out sinniada Don Ornate 22 we.
the imer_and Bib Make 56 re.
CeWedeloti ilibellalkwsi-n.state two %Mee and
scored after each on gaillies by
wahe Stargell and Roberto Cle-
niente. and Don Cardwell beited
the Cubs to seven bits. beliftig
eight to win his ninth synth See
Imes. The Pirates estimated scree
asifeties oft loser. trine Brock° 14,
Ft Batley ruined Cattleman gala
am Ind with a sunmoring drebie.
Bobby Wine seal Johnny Ceilitson
each hit two-run homers and Lew
hurdette won his first gime Anne
last Sept' 3 white be was Midi the
1Cubs se the Phlegm drubbed the
Meta said ruined ailing Manager
Casey gbeseties 15th birthday. Clary
Wawa pave guideline relief in the
;With intdiZ sillert Meta scored
twee on Chuck BMWs homer, a
walk and towo singles Al Jackson
WA he lab some against five sic-
tortes for New Tort,
Damn Johreon drove in three
ruin with a double and single and
rookie Tony Peres belted a two-run
homer for the Reds Joe Nurchaill
rave up eight hes one of them Joe
Games* emend ;ming hone run,
to wet his Siead -game on hie PM
`birthday. 211 was
the bar for Houston
IN INVE.S liTIONS
Preettan and Dick MoAuiiffe %vitt:
two out in the ninth inning to
ode the Tigers witb deer triunity, is
and hand the slumping White sus 7









Siam Mete esota 
ch.
Judge. fight referee uld WI." and likahe Fetter 11-5 1111111011bed
Partalar - al cin a majorleagm loes hen Pizarro. 
neat* hk first
umpire% weary. and you muldn't   June 311-d feet e4).
blame hun if he wanted to re-exam- GU man". itnce ocinungti
me the (me print n his contract. igxed tic snowed only op. rue .j
shoving. !test-swim abetesetton with
al the Minn 
mite&
harnower
.rimuude.sckrewm. „wows t oommeago oulipsaimanoi whial_itarmwe,juvisepoeemies.ma i pimeriburieri lotecia siehit-a
Pecos night, tee 33-yeer-old Val. 3011the bonier far the &editors
entitle, f.sind hIrtrielf in the middle throonsiek mat ha figth and al.
of one of the inggest baarban don- lowed catty an Merle the park homer
nybroom in recent years at Los to Bert Campanerts to mod his
Angina whet erupted after a bison iratotot bid, Willie Kirtland and
I ballement. ilaon Zimmer 
moti drove in a run
*bin a 'third batter live hit by MI Kansas ()ay 
loser Jobs °Don.
*Oh in the eight& inning. Los Vim, 
who lost his 15ith gine in
Angeles' 'Rob Redeem. dal vegan. 21I aecinons
charged Boston relit plebs Arml '
swim Doom immobr,,, adil The Iodising reeeMed four.na
slid within seamen 30 piens Were Illtelliog from homy 
'WON% aim
Wrestling rotting on the turf and item laceethoil Joe Moue. Chuck
punchinst real other
Immediate Remits 
Heim sod Prod Whittled cracied
Issue runs agenist Yankee starter
The uninetbehe results of the
melee were three MO ones levied
by Valentine sanne Maher Dwee
- marisheed and gailey of Begeband
Dean Chance of Lars Angelek Rodin'
Al DothaIe and reliever Pedro Ra,
De.. ithiglthell worked inc final two
inseam to., awe ISiebert's .11tb 
tors
gent kar/ey and Angel toned Jack 
Paepke were thrown out Mena the
finclantbrNusesurnerousand pleAnylersp tosalesniumenteues. "IF DON'T 
HAVE 
Prestdent Joe Orogen was expected 
WE'LL GET IT"
to take tureen moon Lake - Farm - 
Residential
'as Wto•1 Main Street -
Nts..753-1631 igh
- Phone - 7111-3914
The Angels won the creme orer
the Red Sox In other Al. =starts.
Cleveland blanked New Yeet 5-0,
Minnesota edged Baltimore 1-2 Da
toot nipped Chicago 3-1. and Wage
ington tripped Kathie City 3-1
In the Nactonal Le. the Los
Amerce Dodgers beat eit Louis
Cinnoriati crumbed Houston 7-4. San
Plymouth elemesed Mthresave
Pittsb,treb beet Chang° 5-1 and
WASHUYGTON erl - Intoner mowimpeu* stzgacI the New yeew ,
•
Flighlights 4'
1 record 110 1 per tont the 1057-
59 index, tea the Labor Depart-
ment mid It dement expect the sud-
den seiceleratiorr to oonUnue
Secretary Ntewert L Udall says moo 54
!I more than 100 urrestagations into Cause Of neat
NNW TONE Mthern Mr Lines
I medal,' so bay Meeker /deems.
Which agenda' between north' at
lee and the Refeemes. fee* 200.0011
theme of gastern ealimon- libekey
mid they are far the deal.
SWUM it win Mean better SerliCe
on Manners routes.
ad ruling
Roberts lot number 43 in PILOCO 
CHICAcio An veil! 
Cd117 MOrellilliti we. oorrod in the eh-
water problems In the drought- AArti my opinion." Vainitine sad,
plagued Northeast Mee been stest. Miegigeucin „e ow of twid after
ad since Juty 1 Chiewe hit Moreheadi with a Mids.
Udall sell 'Thursday Ma at Lb. aye me Angelis blamed Morehead
ea am being dnele by iffiteeelli" tor hating cindenai web a
0" 110° fl""" 7101113"4". 71".pilet. And anon said Chance
mare than II million In federal meted It by, theetitts at owss
funds was Las olved
- - -
DIVERGING VIEWS
WASHINGTON VI -- Ctn. .1.
Webs= F-bnght, D-Ark., and Jack
lkoni Vatet.--os. andetent secretary
et state for L oin Americas Aftstra,
Manalia. aithough he did not hit
Mersheiet wee riding • 1-0 lead t
and bed ellieted two hits when he
eithed Ceedniel in the .aboh. Jen
Premed renewed with a horse run
to to the scare
Thursday registered &neve( news mum moroettoo came to big Is
on hoPft for a Or*Thrfuni.e....._,........gpvern' tee seventh he was hat 011 the M-
enem to the Dominican aseownw. inet by Chentses pitch. which drew
w•••••idn 
said 
•ft'aw • •18111.• law more Videntnite3 frit warn
dielitEalte "Weigh Relkinhnt Ctlin tot the button, of the mcmi it
mhtele he haheld eamPrelhe hueenPts Caramel thedied home two runs towould bear trait 'within the cons I pia lb, Amp. seed.
ing weeke.4
tay the ION% Supretw Court revers. BM Pr t. the cionarrentee 'a th ether he let Teepee Wilke Smith
Fipp Print In His COract
By GDORGE C. LANGFORD
United Press International
William Terry Valentine Jr. Is a
Moly man,
Recently he Ms been a bouncer.
etubdieision.I Cleveland at New York -- Terry •ing a lower court ruling has mead chairman, seed there had been on towowed with tah home end
Hoyt Wenn and others to Otto 10-4 vx Ford 12-11. Rath Peeking On.. of Waterloo, Ta, developinents indicating there wouid spier retimod thinhoid to two
P Zetsche and others. lots in Al- Seadays Ganes to abandrin lie plan to ampere be a pack rolution. "Tf you're not Reasteo. .
mo. Ky. I Boston at Los Angeles Oceanian Padang Co The suit to optimistic, you juit give up.- he At hannimAo. tort hishey., nilA. B Oita- Smith to Udell Smith Washington at Kansas City 2
ells Memos bunt In the eighth
gardenme H Wilson and others Ice -
block the nweiger we. broueht by mid
beers of rit, as af the founding Rath
Brothers
- NEW YORK - Chrysler, Team PAMPLONA. Sewn - Cabe
Ergo E Menton and others_ lot 74 and jdnkh al tall'ehin gad erkrd
on Blood Raver linetes 
among big Maw lOpeker th 
n.
eithat
lant.1 !Dm. JesmIrtrzytoft_W Parrish, illut hall' add efdamemelege pens. latieweer. °Modern beg
pint bathing program cut MUM
L A. Lax ii Rophari H. bilevey Mai the second quieter pre-
Wainscott and others lois [stainer M. •
21 aid 22 of the L. A L Langston
ifith Street Addition
Affidavit of Willie B. Willoughby
to Brent WitioughbY ri.
"I think I in going to faint He tried to rape me. number 11 in Richland fitexhitsion. Willoughby and Jerry" R Willough-
liubrot C Pittman and others to be.
AUSTIN, Tex - Head of the Texas department on public &Melt T Nesbitt lot number 27 of 1 Brent WilleuettbY and °there ea
safety on the search for the killer Of two university coeds: the Hurler slid Ifebnierion of Connie Afkke. bud on the Medea
-Nu manpower Will be spared." Bloodl River boro and Dexter R.
lasso B Inman to Steven OH Connie Atkins to Brent Willousta
Pool and others land m Odious), by. land nri the Wedesboro and
Dexter Road
Affidavit of Dement of On* D. Affidavit of Descent of Marge
Orr. and to 11411fford Orr It/direr& to folite Hicks and Rey 12.
Homer Chariton &sad others to lehesirds.
Milford Orr. land in Caw-Ally co- Leek ROM and others to /UAW
May and 111 arms cm last Pork of Irwyfierterooureyand others, land kr: CM
Obits Rime
Donald R Tucker end others ! Herman Crouch and others to
Sondra Joan r-carbarengh. hind met 1 Mature Outland Arai others lot
of North tett atreet Indented, number 4 in the Ortsitenere Sundae
Mlie Melee Winthener deg
to layette Winthester. Isod on Same T and othey to
Clarence and Daemon Horton farm PT B. Lathier end others nurn-
on fllisvsy 1.21
SILO Langeton Monist and others
to Peek D Ward and otheliaraudithil
between Daum bees
illehood grounds and Ohre Botha
and. er. It ithelow 3 in Thoroughbred
Ergo E Banton and others to Terrier thibilleigion.
FOLLOW MAGELLAN
thayo. 44. • gmelish navy llsaileessit
add IMMO, be piens to foRow
Inedlibedite to snuth America
inen 11114 Mika of a NM eenies7
mat to 1902 retained lee
rosin alba by Columbus to Amer
laa
Ten Years too Today
Lain= •
Seventy members of the new county-wide Murray Hos-
pital Atualtary, organized by the Murray Woman's Club. met
for their second time Thursday afternoon at the hoepital. Mrs.
11, 1' Waldrop, Woman's Club president. presided
Mr. ahd Mrs James Samuel Workman of Hazel are the
parents of a daughter. Vickie Ann, bor nat. the Murray Hos-
pital July 25
Rev. Paul T Lyles, pastor of the First Methodist Church,
and his family left Sunday afternoon for a two weeks vaca-
tion
Edwin Stokes, owner of the Stokes Tractor and Implement
Company, has won a contest sponsored by the South Eaet
TraCtor and IMPlement Company. Ferguson tractor distil-
butters lie was named as one of the outstanding dealers ',eche
Nahville district.
en 17 be Obeggema Subdivistec.
Serena Omagh giettpthera to H
1 Ibsen and others kit manner 10
In she Creamer, &Mattoon
Male R. Ulmer to Gime Turn-
20 Irefartigo This Week 10 Yew: ̂Ronk; Week
r & TIMER FUR
Local deaths reported this week are Mrs H J 'Ann)
Fenton, MIAs Dona Bell Paschall. Edward 11 Morton, and Miss
Lillie Miner
iRollert M Lamb has been named as manager of the Mur-
ray Branch of the Tappan Stove Company
Max B Hurt. seeretary of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce. was elected secretary of the Kentucky- State Commerce
Association at the sentl-anniial Inert in g of the Commerce
Secretaries held at Mammoth Cave
The -Star of Bethelem" plant belonging to Mrs J H.
Chorchill, North 12th Street. bloomed Monday night and by
merraing had closed up again for another year.
_
Deaths reported this week were Mrs. Mary Tatum. age 90.
T A Doran, John Nathainial McNutt, age St Mrs. Cora Jona',
age El, Joseph Cheeter 13urkeen, age ten months, and Mrs.
0. C. Pain
Wednesday was the hottest day of the year O'-Murray and
the warmest since the sensationally hot year of 1930 with an
Official mark of 1021, according to H B Arnold. government
weather recorder
Miss 'Janette Wells, daughter of Mr and Mrs. V. C Wells,
was married to0 W Barnett, son °fide and Mrs Lee Barnett,
On July 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Warren of Lynn Grove announce the
birth of a daughter, Wilma Josephine, born July 30.
+.061.1114.4.110.9.-49.Y.
44 ScNoot Guns IN rr -A bus which carried 
44 echoed
girls perches perilously over a eniggy parapet after vane
aff the 1111117nnY at Gift.% !Irwin 
None were tittered te the
Seekbet Resit, bat two, I and 10 years old, panicked.
11067 /11!9•41 
out and were killed 
on tb• rocks below.
•
Bill
WASHINGTON - The Fed
ere' Cangnunicationa Corionimlon
FCC 'Thursday approved the merger
of Preis Wireless Int with the
International Telephone and Tel.
graph Corp ITT'
Preel Wireless, Ls now controlled
by Time Inc the New York Times
Co end the New York Herald Tri-
bune be Under the merger Hued
nth be munterred to ITT Wend
Onnesentestsses Mc
The merger Involves the exchange
of 0,260 degree at Preen Wirers
sock for 92.14119 Ames of ITT abet
yawed at ewe' 1111.4 inibhoei There
I aim- a phaten that Be Press
Wireless sereiese Wed be dboontirt
tied wean customers are given a
chance to proteet to -the FOC.
. IMINITMCE 46
ROMP 000 -A Thane court Wed-
nesday verdenoes 40 defendants ht
a war paean fraud cam to pendia
turas veneers Irons nine mane* le
eseloyeem They erne 000aaia
Riegle. thedlen certlittabee in linit




Inerammerrotes. it 9.:11P11 -
Sweden announced Wednalese
contribute* 9140.000 to the ant of
the N peaceireepone tome on













ALSO. . . . A LARGE
, SELECTION
OF coop CARS 
sme HOIST
CHARLES H. MARINE
Route 2 Kirksey, Ky.
Phone 489-2423
•
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE •,
C. L. Personate













































































ekTURDAY JULY 31, 965
Paschal/.Richer,, Engagement
Miss Mary Daum Paseludi
Ms. and Mra Olean Edwin Paschall of Puryear. Twin_ Route Tiro,
ennessoce the eniagemeed and approaching marriage of their daughter,
limy Diane. to tarry Dwain Richerson, ion of Mr and Mrs Ralph
Richerson of Hazel
•., Mtn Paschall is • graduate of Rlryear•HIgh School In the obis of
19S. She le presently employed at Commercial Bank in Pane Tennessee.
Mr Richardson is a sradhate of Calloway COuritY High &bool hr
the cisme of 1995 He is prmently emptiyad at Jim Adams IGA in Murray.
The wedding is pawned for Saturday. August 14, at six o'clock in the
evening at the Mud Batted Church No formal invitations are being
sent. AU friends and rellstives ere invIted.
_
TWO CHARIIED . . .
• (Coati/seed Frees Page 11
yesterday Mter Deputy Spann had
interrogated Hams far some time
Mandiall County Sheriff earn
Myers was in taurray meterdaY to
remove the two to Bentors Among
the items taken were two electric
heaters, a radio, • dock, a butter-
mold. art iron ketUe with cover, an
iron skillet with moor. fireplace
Itoo/s. • broad axe and a dinner bell.
Istomale cabins have Mon enter-
al from time to time cawing much





THE LEDGER & TURFS — HURRAY, RENTVCRT
TWO BODIES FOUND...
iCeatbssed From Page I/
found them 20 yards from the road
Not Sere
Ponce were not sure at first the
bodies irate those at the two Chl
Ctnega sorortty degans.
Col Homer Oarriann. bead of tbel
Texas Department of leublio thetegy
(DPS1. said he had given an order
"no manpower w* be apared" to
find the killer or Mat
A slow methodical eximosiwilics
was being made on the boding bY
Dr aid F Rose, County medical
examiner Rose described the pan
mortem as an "signeme aullopm."
towhichcampw_inight taireesi long_ MIS
Justice of the Peace, Jelin Dedans
said it might take as long se 10
days to find out if the pets were
raped But ponce said it appeared
they had been
Fame in Grass
The bodies ware found face up Is
feet apart is weeds and Mil coati*
Johann mat Police mar the girls'
drama and lime had been numbed
s Other under
garments awe leund nearby.
The bones IPSO not vials fran
the road and a (D) plane had
flown over the Maid seesnal
during the pad weeks without sight.
toe than.
RED CROSS . . .
,Contineed Preen Page 11
Dianne Shuffett, Chen Nanny, Ton-
do' Parker, and scou Ditiguid
The time for using the college
Pool tem arranged through Dr Chad
Stewart, head of the Fteakti. Educe-
non and Itscreateon Department at
the
All Red Cross instructors are
outlined and authorized by the
Calloway County chapter of the
Anterican Red Oros to teach seven
courses from beginner to senior life
saved
Mrs. Elisabeth 'Thomason, Execu-
tive Secretary of the . local chapter
said that next year • different sys-
tem eW be used for sterling up for
the melimming courses. In the past
those wishing to participate signed
up one year and were caller the
nest 'whin a clue was ready In the
future puthoity MU be given to the
courses sewn they are &Mout ready
will 
aliop b d rat time.
to and halivkluals sign
TV CAMEOS: Misr Urtherse




ARE YOU • giti-natr.
her?
Most of the guys I know 
are
active members of this uno
ffi-
cial society, so we'll ass
ume
that you fall Into this 
happy
fold and proceed according
ly.
It Is beauty contest tim
e
again and you had better 
get
your Lttigulaand in good share
Less an hour age, M
iss
Cojinna pet Miss Un
tveres
of 1964, stopped into our 
New
York office to tell us that ow.
sisturday. July 34. shell 
turn
over her crown and scep
tre is
ConvenUoa Hall in Miami. 
Fla-,
to this year's winner of 
the an.
nual beauty pageant. 
Girl -
watchers and others who 
are in-




and 11.30 pm.. EDT.
• • •
"IT HAS been a good 
year fro
Me," said Corinna, a 
native of
Athens, Greece. "But I a
m not
sorry it is up. I am t
ired now.
It Ls hard to keep up 
with the
pace. I have traveled tan
 tines
around the world. I WWII 
limited
many, many cities and 
mat




''How do you like my 
talk-
ing?" she asked quickly. 
"When
I won last year I 
could not
Speak a Word of English."
The 21-year-old 5-loot S.
 121-
pound beauty oho 
measures •
classic 36-22-311, brushed 
back a
strand of dark brown 
hair and
than conUnued, "I 
shall be
• 
happy to get back to 
see my
family again My father.
-who is
in the Greek Army, 
has been
promoted since I came t
o this
country last year."
Her brown eyes 
twinkling.
Corinna giggled and. 
added.
"And maybe if I meet
 a boy I




SHE pointed out that 
at home
• she had 
been brought up in 
the
Old World tradition o
f always
having a relative 
along on a
date, and since becom
ing MISS
Universe she had alwa
ys had a
chaperone with her 
whenever
she has been escor
ted to func-
tions by men.
Corinna, the 13th Mis
s Uni-
verse since the 
pageant was
Inaugurated, said she 
received a
• 
cash prize of $10,000
 and an-




globe during her 
year-long
reign.
In addition, she 
was given •
wrap, jewelry and luggage 
and
a complete wardrobe. "
Some of
the money I gave t
o my
mother," she said, "some I
 spent
and some I put in the b
ank. The
car I won when I bec
ame Miss
Greece. I gave to my 
father."
When Corinna places 
the
crown upon the head o
f her
successor, the winner will 
be a
contestant from one of 7
4 dif-
ferent countries and 
locales.
Looking on will be an est
imated
00 million viewers
Master of ceremonies for 
the
occasion will be Jack LI
nklet-
ter, with John Daly, m
oderator
of "What's My Line?", 
and mu-
sical comedy star Bally
 Ann
Howes as host and ho
stess.
Representing the U.S. will 
be
Sue Downey of Columb
us, Ohio,
who was chosen Miss 
U.S.A.
1943 at a pageant held In 
Miami
Beach on June 4.




been held, the U.S. ha
s had
three winners.. Other 
winners
Shapely Miss Universe 194
4, Covina. Ts/mei, is *e
ning ready
to crown this year's winner. 
She'll lie Il an CBS-TV 
network
full-length mink coat, a m
ink have come from 
such diver's
countries as Colombia. Finland
,
France, Sweden. Japan. 
Peru,
Germany, Argentina and Brazil
.
Like some of her prede
ces-
sors. Corinna aspires to • 
mo-
vie career "I have had 
some
offers from Greek produce
rs.
and some from producers 
here."
she said. "But if it doesn't
 work
out. I shall go back to 
model-
ing. I did that before I won 
the
Miss Greece title."
As to matrimonial plans,
 the
beauty said that she had 
none
at the moment althoug
h ihe
has • definite Idea of th
e type
Who would (minty. "He mu
st be
tall." she smiled, "six feet
 or
over He must be like my fat
her
Ile must have blue eyes, 
black
hair and be strong. He 
most
have a good heart. He does 
not
need too much money — 
but
enough."
There you are, girl-watchers
.
do you think you fill the b
ill!
If you do, address all 
in-
quiries to Corinna Taopei, 
Gen-
eral Delivery, Athens, Gr
eece.






Ready Or Not. Here Comes Football On TV
Next Week; It Will Be Here Until January
By JACK GAYER
United %Press International
NEW YORK UPt -- Ready or not,
hers comes football on the tele-
vision networks next week, and it
void be around rricre or less regn
/arty until the middle of Januery.
ABC has the annual Chicago
&sine between the college 441-stare
and last 3011;011.  Natirella Football '
Lealrue champs next Friday =dd.
CBS has an NFL exhalation game
on Saturday.
Other pais of the week include
ABC-w-earresags of Ws U.
Man Ws& meet and its Thunder-
bird Clod lburnament report, both
on Sunday.
Sunday
ABC has scheduled its second-
day coverage of the U. S •Rueelan
track meat in Kiev. Becalm this is
kve coverage via Harty Bird Wel-
hte, the fleawort advises deg the
Uille. licobject. lo etaisige as conch,
none at the time may dictate, _
ABC'a "bums and Anowens" will
present a discumrion of the space
outlook for 1965 by Dr Wernher
Van Braun. Dr. Simon Remo and
Dr. Arthur Kentrowitz.
NBC's "Sunday Encore" reprise
be Ka "The Voice of the Desert"
doountentegy—treeelorie, featuring
comments ot Joseph Wood Krutch
as be guides you through Arizona's
Sonora Desert.
'The Twentieth Century" dons-
mastery repeat on CBS is "Dtri-
tbie
"NBC 
a chronicle at lighter-than-
theN,ationgeiettertauegin Act" Rotiroaif a It agreement with the only Algid
In U. S m.des. Mild Walton, who
in Laramie, Wyo.. and the wadi-
hotel 'Wall Gate" of academe sit CIPerate""whic"able "In"' at.
.Lcatia. • And P`renichmen should know
England% &on Ekhool.
immettang about women."
Leonard Banner. NHCA president,
adds that surveys the association
made show "definitely that Amen
tan men of all ages do not IMAM
their women to look the Bewalles."
Men Prefer Carle
Benner of Bdievue. Wesh., aid
MIA prefer ourly locks, although
not the Mary Picktord type.
Bald Carnes Pressley. an allEICIA.
L. E." Raping a former girl friend bon vier President. "e hei
r *MO IN
brV 8cgoumbefaianotercire a felzyhousesq ici. ablEPwedwor.i, tocurisbrando cluts niishttale otiap.111
hes a comedy. "Kibbe Metes Path," lien un haw brings ou
t the worst.
about two friendly firemen turned You booed dank everialie
into enemies.
Tuesday
'OBIS ties another of Its "Soft-
wood Talent 81COuts" thous.
-The Woridl Ceded Motive" is
repeated on NBC's "Mak cie My.
scary" A philandering himehand
changes his mind after contracting ' thug;
for the killing ct his wife. 1 If teen-age girls heed their de.
ABC's 'Peyton Piece- problems Cr. back go the ironing board and
WM*** • lifinin In the MAL • r the fed for prud
e" long kegs tnto
hunt tor oerteinty a startling Wee Pent* seneighlisime thst. go. atm die
and an overture to an ending.
Waiswila y ,Illear th  eyebrowsibigirlaaffandeotedbilaMby snothmverilligni0"
The Crest Soots utast Marisrine clots 140 Miry about laze at the
Pailful, Bobby Shaman end Billy bouffant—with rest exception, bra
Preston are among these on ABCs long siege mewed.
Sett. Airy Carle
"Wainseasy Nett at the Moves" , What the asacciation lees In mind
an fliat3 menu ••The Angry RIM:" are "11001 and airy 60•67.
Young and free but also *Pep
feme " Prom dw fors. lbw ail
houente Sm be greatest width in
the idea between the tap ot lie
reebrowe and the natural lop a
die head In profit., there is a me*
on CBS An oilman is charged with old cluel for Steven Cord and Rod-
man-derma a driller. I ney Harrington
-Dr. Kildare" on NBC retirees to June Valk. Adam Keefe, C. C,
ILUCW a :tnoritim to queldkn. a dy-
ing cionii about a murder cast
"Peytan F lace' OR ABC brings a
!stranger on a :nission Teem the
sky, a brut-sing rejecdon for Agi15021




Richelieu and Porter Wagner and
his band are guests on Jimmy
Dean's repeat for ABC.
Friday
The "FDR" rerun on ABC is act
episode deputing President Roose-
velt / home. problems as Hitler and
Mussolini boast of thek aggressive
intentions
"The War and Eric Kum- is re-
prised on NBC's -The Chrysler
Theatre' Allied war prLioners in
Germany riivecit that one ot than,
is an informer.
Mikan Berle Ls cunt in the Jack
Benny repeat on NBC.
"Vacaden Playhouse" on CBS has
By GAY PAULEY part
 one of a twoositer. 'Luke and
the Tenderfoot " A Boston boxer
UPI Women's Editor turns 14)in the Old West seeking
NEW YORK 4,1% — Ghia who've his father.
bow ironing out heir cad now Afro yaw. have a - cpe dst—opsete
tar get oit the (why iron. program, followed by the Ilad an-
Curl's are coming beet. dell** nasal aideas AUStar fade* game
all t'he Planterad abd hod Illtelsr Field in CliiegagL
si
short costfuns you've been seeing miry
—rhe Twaight Zone" retread an
CBS is 'Ilse Mute," There is a
sinister secret behind the inability
of a 12-yearold gni to speak.
elleaday
ABC's 'Voyage to the Bottom of
dm Sea" aspens "The A/entente/as"
An %edema latoretory turns hu-
mans into amphibians.
-The Tatar/ Affair" Is repeated
for NBC% "The Mart Prom U. N C
Waning Rabat Miltolium and Stan
Icy Wow.
The OBIS repose on The Lucy-
Dui Cane* Hour" is lacy Oam
to Madca." with Red Skelton as
guest star.
Thereilay rise at the top of the crown GM.
"The the. a the 01PPled OM* teeth owis shaped forward.
ai" amain cionhonCs Parry Mason teNDA called the HMS Ogle a
In the fashion megatinee and on led Ihrowsis' gpr, dirssiim_,.
the modei. Some 70,000 hairdrese Saturday
ers support the curl comeback, mil firm tgeocgibr poomma Less-
The 70.000 are members; of the tie tekkaalt Of the swig° idll be on
National Hairdressers and Comma CBS from Reinaty, PIs,.where the
tangier./ Aseociation, hr. Weehingiton and Pedleidelphis Mann
NHCA, whom styles In" Itanexhibttilice cmnealt•
dy Walton colas the sleldedSm
"woe for any gni MO Wade to
look Ike a girt'
•••lbrnm should be biliggiled in
knowing that the French see all
would Won thes, beam many young-
sters get oonfieed theme days they
neatly need mme help and pad-
The -three alifideds sounded off
via Miler m the aseodati011 opened
Ste atah annual conventIon inSh
TOTAL CONSERVATION NEED
ED, GOVERNOR
SAYS—On an impromptu inspection 
of Western Ken-
tucky strip-mine operations, Govern
or Edward T.
Breathitt, hatless and shirt-sleeved, ca
lled for stricter
regulations, cooperation by the Tenness
ee Valley Au-
* thority, and a Federal strip-mini
ng law. At this Mille
site, he and Robert Montgomery, Natur
al Resourcee
deputy• commissioner for reclamation, vie
w a pool of
Stad water created by mine drainage. ammip•
•
• :•.)
Ousel performers fix' Al Hirt on
CBS "Panfare" variety PliOW 111101111e
Anna Motto. Ohio and Jewel*
ward Malik Patricia Misighillik'
Dtonne Warwick. Robert Mailledl.
Waite &Wei and Stem Rage&
"The Affair at Calkillesinn" on
the CBS -Secret Aged" *SOW
Drake In an international prank=
created When a deposed leader re-
turns to his ocuntrY
NBC's Saturday night movie is
"The Catered Affair," starring Bette
Davis and !knot Borgtone.
version of the fanious Gibson but
where the Citron pri wed putts for
big style width, curls now are timed
Bair at die wipe of the neck Is
Amt, the most length is the for-
ward crown where RIGA of the curb
are.
In hair color. the met *Wks al
blonde continue number one And
the mactiation adds that coning
on are bleedings of several tones of
one shade with pale glades at the
face Makeup will continue natural
wan ecripbeals an the *yew
• .
?AO! TM= —
'QUICK-STARr ROAD DEDICATED—Pleased with
the prospect of new roads for Eastern Kentucky,
Governor Edward T. Breathitt, at the controls, shifted
the Appalachian program's first project, a five-mile
stretch of improved road, into gear near Thom, Letcher
County. Assisting him were, left to right, Dr. Alec
Spencer, West Liberty, chairman of the Eastern Ken-
tucky Regional Planning Commission; Highway Com-
missioner Henry Ward; John Whisman (partially
hidden), Kentucky's representative on the Appalach-
ian Regional Commission, a Federal-interstate devel-
opment agency set up by Congress earlier this year:
and T. Lawrence Jones, deputy administrator of the
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, Washington.
"YOU EAT MORE FOR LESS"
LLOYD'S DRIVE INN
Open 5, Close 12:30 - Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Mayfield Hwy near Five Points - Phone 753-6985
Cook's Jewelry
Bulova
Watches 509 MAIN STREET .,:yrnt::rdvie,tigs
Red, white. and
Uncle Sam has a couple o
f plans to
make your money as eas
y to save
as it is to spend. There
's the Pay-
roll Savings Plan where 
you work.
And the Bond-a-Month 
Plan where
you bank.
Easy as pie, but the best 
part of
the idea is that there's a 
bigger cut
of the pie for you, the 
longer you
hold onto your Bonds. W
hen they
mature, you get $4 back fo
r every
$8 you invest.
There's no state or local 
income
tax on Series ESavings Bond
s. And
you may defer payment of 
the fed-
eral income tax until your
 Bonds
are cashed.
While your bankroll grows, 
free-
dom throughout the world 
grows a
bit, too. And your Bonds are 
helping




Get in the U. S. Savings
 Bonds
habit, and before you know 
it, you'll
have a pocketful of red, 
white and
blue green-stuff that'll 
come in




Series E Savings Bon
ds
✓ Yoe get back $4 for
 every at
maturity
✓ You am get year 
memy whew
yes mod it
✓ Your Beads are 
replaced free if
lash destroyed or stole.
✓ Yes eaa buy Bonds
 where you
leek or ea the Payroll 
Savings
Plan where you work
ley I Deeds for '
rowels—
,. Sends tar termed 
leasme
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
4110 STAR-SPANGLED SAVINGS PLAN
FOR ALL AMERICANS
is. Ds. 0•94/0744.111 Mt peg he 
Al. ebroott••••••!. n 4, prematal •• • p
ail*
•••••••• In •••••••tie• with ii• 









aril Whs. Darrell Geer Clark
Amulet a lesiff Mani of 5'7a -
on and be the sersibary
of the Salem Meth Mirk
Haney Mash, illhe Was Mereed le
Darrel Gene DIM! en lasisdat
ABM IL at Met MOM teme
termass. 
 at-
,1. lessisse adase enr-
lamid the degas ceresmay.
'The lehle ase thiagider of Mr
mad Mrs Moth /boa and the





Inn Wensette Delon. whom isier-
raga to MO= Weinereehl Is
scheduled for At 21 In en Col-
lege ChM& of Cheat. Ma the
teenne at an thfethiral piety gisen
In the home of P. Mee garter-
rases The event vies Preen tiro-ehir-
:y to four o'dock Tuesday after-
noon Jaren Mrs. Q .ertenixteebe
the hostesses- &Mb were Mei.
we It .1 Bryan Cody Oaldeelll,
Oeorge Hart. and lin Leah Cald-
well.
Mos Doran wore • two-plece Mee
tailored draw her mother. Mn.
%Payne Doran, a ilint-ftne be stye
and each a yellow and visite ma-
daisy corsage. gifts of the
liteltessea
Moral arrangements of yellas and
white daisies accented the charm
of the spacious roans The tea
table in the der: was covered with a
brown line Mtn and a °aver con-
tainer filled with labia and ac-
cent greens made a baekgroond Dor
bra m and copper acceesories eldeth
held the refreehinthts ot daftly
manderinhes and diaries On an an-
tique made table a oapper oantabier
Med with Iced Ochs Mit a pant
of Uneven
A Place setting of silver was the
hastens's' Olt to Miss Doran.
/base included in the guest Int
were Menge Maxine Beane. Mr-
garet Rase sad Jane Bryan, Sue
/engine. Deans Istraori. Andrea
Sphea. buidy Lilly. Glenda Jones.
Pat Henry. Linda away..
twee. Martha Jones, Mary An
Wallace. Sheryl Carman, Dad Her-
ron 311Mion Setae. glue ilftdte,
Jarce sir*. Shirley Cochran. Ong
Humphreys. TUriftli Robbins, Mee
dart Mesdames Crane Landfill.
Kim Walla James West. James W.
Pairs Stanley Walter Memel
Cromet. gust Alkiruten. John Ora-
▪ Nat Sennett. fouls Chitties
state sad the bed st Then Affted Undery Joe Littleton.
obits earmethow. A D Weance. °Unreal Jane& Ho-
b" amt• alothse the ernowl• ford Hurt. Nines M Lassiter
elm eatIred in • dress of pink doe- • • it
ems and canes with • pink bat
eel erber seemeeriee of Mate Illie mrs. jimmy Erwin
Mho bad tionime of efts est-
Itallona f 7 ostess At Party
For Miss Crawford
a osnage
The register ma kept by lib"
Anna Lathase
Alter the weddlig the coups loft
Mt a ssitires rip to nand& WWI
The yogis were eachanged before the trod, Mittlig a two per, dress
a MOM wrought non anti enteree- at nik elleedidg With the orchid
ad Milt fremssry and ighlte gledialL from Mr WM/ Wihnom ea a ard-
Cestailme Mr arch win a large lege
ts weglesar be E Bassets of
Mass palm greenery sad
the Imam in the seven- brandied
candileas completed the Wear
WNW
Ms Otto [-inn whit. and
Mrs. L. D. Coot Jr eshiet pm-
sented lovely program of nopeial
maw geleosims by the Maned
were 91se Day of Ocean Pre-
ease". TM Walk Beside Y.
Weressede". -Traumeret- "Ttesogh
the Tears" and -A Peeled Dar.
Mrs Coot rang "Bseause- Lau
You Truly". end 'The Lord's Pray-
er"
Given in marriage by her briber.
th•• bride was lovely in her floor
length seeks ne fliT1 of white aih
organ= lasioned with • soseped
redline eseth the bodice and pieseb
of the alert Meg decorated with
rateart andleoMery inem Thr
Ver.-yes came te :piste over the
• rist and were thalessed wills tany
red cowered bream width were al-










The Ledger & Times . . •
er4
Miss Nancy Dianne Scott Becomes Bride Of
Darrell Gene Clark at Salem Baptist Church
Phone 753-4947
Illahmesd Ilesmer
Mr WW1 Sera Odle Clark. pew-
en:s at the paha eneflenied
Given In Honor Of
dna.' air mhixtidsr 
Ib 
fta al Josephine Colley
'k ori was armeched to •
c-ossa peseta and crystals The prune dthitne roan in the
The. MOO carried & Shit MOW lees the 'KIM( ter lise
vapid s boogie id wlgte 1119116101191 1916111heitie given in com-
earnaglani p blue to Ms Anti 3010".that
lunged aiddivail nelson allilj=leZimbrilde-deet of
tersemies *nee Odin . on Saturday.•
with ethe Meth -111•111111111111 ef Mfg Mee o'clock in the Meer-
vappiliger anil a .smeW heart *ere 130011-
r•41.11 lit the bouquet kelubieeme Jonei• Rd W.
S.
Key was tbe Mann Kathryn ityle. D
hewer foe die briar The WIMP Chart,* Seaton. 13 •Wthoet. seed
Seam and Miss
"olds were Maa 1=1 Oinglee ibillis stere Rae plights
. henerbris ilir the Midst amteggiom
. rair deem lemon dresses were of The bellikt-elte Emir war he
talk brocade fehloold With bee 1,the prenniekil event a tromps=
/lisped start with a set inatehal tract of Morn bias and her hoa-
r le at the center frorg of the reser • gift corsage was of white
• imbue Their ctrailar voth dere cdremeleft&
sneaked to • row of the pink bro- . lbehard L. Coney te We-
enie aid dire male dense were died , the honoree. wore
ta gee& the drew nit glint dress and Mrs Wood-
-IMO W the attendants carried a Hutson of ;Murray, mother-ta-
-roma get eigheellis earend nth Ws te be elf Mahe It-id sun-
rrelrget and filled Oth plue eve-., ett tr • eadieMderred line
r item& lime were carried on the dress Their ha-teems- gilt corsans
gals' onnie • I wee of Mlle
R ubes curt lembar Mn The lumen ems presented with
gerved beatinan Rodney I sterling water pitcher as a
• eiste t  pat woe, gegents of we-kenit sit from ihe tanteesei
1'
tr. ageseg'lig fligth mid The s-dimged sages was eintentil
'the candies preceding the with a boeutihe wramement of
arewegief. white [leash wIgh aeressneve of the
The bride's mother chose to toner pimild *gen the motor el
mas of pale green eyelet with a the table. the gime mods were de-
1W decorated with a green corated wmeding bees.
blisd and covered with flowers and Plena were minket for the thirty





v.. limas ai lungs — MURRAY. 1111INTUIDILY
Married At St. Peter's Church
St. Mare Church Bridgeport.
Connecticut. um the lefne dr the
wedillag of Mn hobet N Mum
had Mb lithlatt. Jr width hue
sdiagalsed tn cersommr
Mnde dem& In the morning
AL Mn David le Banning was Me
officials* wilinster
Tfee bete is the daughter of Mrs.
Millie Peke Wane et Wellaigabis.
Ohio and is the grandthentger of
the bite Mr and Mn, IMMO /I
Miner a coarPay Otawdy mid the
lite Dr and Mn J Z. tall ef
Otilden Pond
libeemni to the eater be Mg
111111,411t-lew 
 Mi-
a A Diaidelhilt. Ille
Withvere • gown ed ptila Mt ha
• isimon bee him -snit nib
median* at the weed With • lam
border at the hemline the skirt
teem Into a Meselhatile withedral
data Her healthy. eras an (pen
pathos salt • Melon eel A
bouquet of sine ones, likes of 1020
reill”. and Ivy cornpleled her cos-
tame
Ms Mane Illoakell wee the meld
of honer wed Mn Irene Mak and
Mira Mapleisne Clettermoth wen
the brideanskit
Louie C Towle wee the bort man
aryl tethers were J Ma-
obbon and John L Liembeet
Following the ceremony a re-
Isla rift 1:110-Mg• WM Of Whit! OW- omption was held st the Htliereleita dinner preemie, the rehearsal
U the Tellemile ken
The bridal mega presested Iftfet
to thee! seteathals Otbers wore
laid teresty-fhe persona -
Prenuptial amnia Wen to honor
of the bside weft • Ma at UM base
at Mn CleSent Miner MS Mrs.
James MIA lars. Itataf/Ti MM.
and lira Tesompe Taylor as as-
bestesses: a elhower at the doubt
P/esaint G^:'" 10111°I11.- Chartz Luncheon Given Atmaim. morwmakir,simat... •rtangle inn ForJaekte Bustarearth as hasteases. a
shower by MO Mom Lamm wad .tliss Crawford
lbes than Onions Crawford.
bride-elect M Wayne Edward
Hughes. was feted with • delighthil
party an Wednesday. hay 21 at
the Wane of Mrs Jimmy Erwui
Tor tins occasion Mies Crawford
wore'•out beat dotted was dregs
Mitimed with a Mau oailar se-
einted *eh • black velvet boy Her
McsaseeSea dere black and herr, hos- ,
mitions
Osistes were played with prises
being iron by Mei Riese Coiling arid
▪ camillere.
lterreshmenga were served from
the Mtge oberlaki weal a white
cloth mad anibred with an ar-
rangented ydlow and ohne gla-
dioli flanked with white tapers.
• • •
Min Jan Waidriga It she Latham Mies ham Victoria Crawford.
home arid a dinner party at the Aaiun leth bride-elect of Warne
Triangle Inn by Mn Hoyt W Owen Relwent Hughes. mr• compliment-
mei Nina Mans ligoagehn. ad with a lunotnion at the Triangle
• • • bIt ett Jialy 27. at one
0-clock in the Sturman
Bridal Luncheon Is The Onumeng hostesees for the
eocnolon Imre- Mn 0s0 Lock/mit
Atm. Let Redden 021
Crouch. Illsedes Chenhers of
Benton Mrs ilImptai 1-win of
Vandenberg amaltarnbr. and Mn
Teen Es.n etetsatio Niew Yort
Foe the prenuptial Wrest the Isola-
te,* these te wear an American
Maw letwellein krat Meath and
her hestessi gift cornice was of
white anaationa
Mrs. Donald Crawford. the hon-
oree's mother. wee a wen dress
and Mrs Herbert Hogibee, the
robm-elbers mother. vis• attired
hi a beige draft Walt ticetniser
Oft odindles Vera ef Min carna-
tions
The bride-dloot was preowned
Meh a conned awiewee dish in her
Mown 61 pottery es a wed-
ding frith the holitemes
Centering the luncheon table was
• Wage= tistetrigenwrit of tank
gladioli and wears dotted with pink
rosebuds Ths pisce cards were In
Me Wedding motif
Ilisters were laid for Mrs Joel
Crawford. Mn Clifton Kev. Mr,.
Taw Seherelhas„ Mrs. Jsmes Key,
Mn. and Priem* of Thetwine.
Thin., Mrs ME Mena Mrs. W. H.
latomm, Maim Ilagesette, adomon.
WM -lama Mn Mbar
Amin. the ladsorer. the modem,
and the Imilmiess
• • •
Mrs Marearet Townsend of Pa-
ducah was Ow grad of her comet,
Mrs. Mildred ilernett, last seek,
Cillanery L. 'hamar& after Irwh1kl!
the couple led on a wedding telp
to Bermuda.
'Me bride la a xnelotte of Le-
,.
PERSONALS
Mx sod NM Torn Bee and chil-
dren. Merry and Tommy. left
Thursday he their borne In Buf-
falo, New Tort. Mem a Mat WIS
bre Bias parents. Mr mid Mn
Pleittrood therneh of Lynn Mere
Enroste hefts Iliet sir 'MU NOMe
of as Mese Panis near Lexington
and MI dap at Ouftwit. Cheo.he
rod Dr. and Mn. hob ellhalle.
Mrs. Illighlre -Jr former Vella






chile-en. Alm larme:=. 61 Vanden-
berg. Chelternea, are soon/ Set
father. Mx Herb and Mrs Pierre
Oce lhirtri dew to Murray lei
weekend he a Weft with his holly.
• • •
Reagan. Jr.
, Grange High action and Bob Jams
University. Greenville. g. C., and is
now employed in the advereising
derportment at the Cbeethlese The
and Rubber Oompeasy, Maim. Max
Mr Reagan. an shmense of Pair-
fieid Preparatory HMO& allellied
Homon College Lew lii.
asks soordnistor 01 des meat pro-
ducts division of OoMpow /Ire end
Reddser Company, Alwyn. Ohio
The Reemme are r.ddea be Ak-
ran Ohio.
NW and Mn. J. D. Loehr and
danglaar POEMS of Diewhoss
Mph_ We Alan Milue. Mn
Owillen NSW* Sid Meat and Mr
brags* Mama Calm and MAW
of Malmo Mak
• • •
Mt WM Mn Chartm Pinney end
doESSIEr. Mn ?Woo Oanna.
tiliteatr trierat Mn Mn-
ay ME, hew MAW sport 
•Mn
mak
wdellhead at Icanilma Oky
• • •
Mara Nay Year at Wad**
Mi. D C le the Vial Of her
ear Mr. and Mn. Tilpley ?vette&
teems% Claps! hoed.
• • •
Mr and Mrs larser Him, aid
daughteie. beet. end NW Mad
the gall abelliedWWa Mt aid
and haat Na. Ord We. AMMO
Mod" eta Adam. Mn SEIM
watt All Aerti el laadolla. lay
I Men Milted Mr, and Mn, Illaghall
Campbell and son. bait AMMO%





The Hanel Woman's Club will
Monitoroft old atilleiged he draft
per at Mn Mild ntlfallatdry
Shod. Acme melle oat' mid lee
dean Mill be meld& There MN he
entertainment for young and cold.
• • II
The golf Mace kw alba issma-
hers and Sat/ ad of tows gamme.
end be Add at the Palleamy Oono-
ty Myna, Olab horn nine pm. to
one sm. v Ilwers and Idea-
domes Ihm• ldoOkien. Jesse Pass
Mho< 0. MUM,. Male Oarlaml.
• • •
Mewilay. AWNS& 2
Mena of die Pent Begat
rth Wonant tflastanery Sates.
will mast as haloar Meat lases
with tars Louts Keriect Ruby
Nell Ranh wads Mn. Judie For-
tone. and Annie Annstrong with
Mrs Lloyd Horn. 1:te sse.:
Kathleen Jones with Mra. Selltort
Shipley for a supper at mix pen.
• • •
Tuesday, Anima I
There will be • siefhirdep piety
at the Calloway County Country
Glob from 11:310 AI III pm.
for grades fourth. fiat sal axe'.
Each member h in be a tack
sash and may MOM Meir non-
member game Chillaill be Mrs.
Ilitomme D Taylor.
• •
The hew Lulea* Circe et the
°Melee Preabyteiso Cbst•di wIll
meet at 12 noon at the Mei df Mrs.
Charles Chesedni. IMO Wed Stain.
Hogan& edll be meets
• • •
Gump I and IT Oldie OWT of the
Pent Chustian Church WM Meet M
210 pm In the clean% pea* lira
Belay Riley will ghe the weedily
aid Mrs Mary letealian tom wow*
the Proknlen
• • •
Iturrey harsathil Na. be Meer of
the Ilatribar for WI Mid km
redder meeting at Ile HMI
at *TM pen An Illindlan Mil be
heed A Pienribureer *Di be
served at 0:15 poi
• • •
The Wonsares Soceety abilletian
Services of the First litellindlid
Ohtenth well hold it. senora meet-
ing at the church at ten ant The




The bees dayloltlettion 111111 be
*reed it noon at ANY Odic/wet
moo owner" MO. IMMO. win
be ormine. swum sassio.n.
eta CMS. sebn Pam A tf
Holmes Mb. Sr N B Mtn, 11 C.
Wel Oren, aid Mons Arm-s,.
SWIM
•
Dear Abby . . .
!or
•
SATURDAY — JULY ill, 1065
So Why Hesitate!
Abigail Van Buren
MAR A/IBY . Our lothister's wife
is • pasty pusher. liehas organis-
ed al sorts of secial manna with-
in the thong membembig.._eamh
as A choral group, art art des.
a melees thin • liower-seranen.
ohne etc We fine for those tabs"
tart. But Mat about then hus-
band" and wives? I am not nor-
Many a jealous pinion Mit I don't'
hating hustand run
Is Ss camera club to gnaw hinaset
Vie "bee of either men who
are Mid become they don't hap-
pen to be interested in photography.y
could have Mined the choral
group bat my la -aid own% sing
andI didn't mutt to Pin Mahout
hen I dal* the minester's wife Is
garbs vie a lot of trouble. I'd Ms
your opinion.
IVITIHMOLD MY NA/431
PEAK WITHHOLD: Deal blame
the anlabler's wife. If yen -weal M
be elk year haelialill, faillang
lir/Tenting yen freesdevelsOng an
baterest all HIS bobby.
DEAR ARBY 14-hanband is 61
flare old. and I Hunk heli eider-
Pita serend chtldlipod The plant
share he waits has a NATURE
LOVERS' CLUB. and he has join-
ed He is the same man who re-
fined to walk to the corner to pack
up • 1051 of bread, but lad week
he went on an overnight him I mix-
ed Mobinnlo on what they called
a "botanical mounion " Na didn't
bring back a leaf or a win but he
Old bring beet owe of potion ask
on his back I arn so dispaged sigh
ten I could tauten Mtn flea a
eninglather (many tunes) sod I
don. throw what's gotten ago hen.
Should I make hurt clue this 




an be to I. be a Soy Smelt.
bee isse Its be • ̀Good Soma? U
no *re weiseleriag, Mienasames
lever yenned /And when yew Mora
why Grandpa wears bah Mat 
pisas in Ida viaderwear. Moms hewre
knew!)
• • •
DEAR All?: We wort in email
oitice and IM Clittr CAM °Weed
In the office to rare Unie from go-
ing outside Oise of the gins mi-
nces coffee money from Mitil one of
us every pay day A Inn! necessary
for her to bny settee. orearn and
sugar every pry day Maio* there
Is always plebb led over titan the
bed tam the purchlesed our corfee
break supplies But mbs collents any-
way By this tame there thread be
quite • few deillwe' morphs In de
cilia,IMt the MA who an'-
note pa there see any Ira no
big deal. and we don't Intend to
Rev. W. A. Farmer
Presents Lesson
At Grout, Meeting
The Warrsana killeasonary bidet,'
of the MI Drove Baptist Ctsurdt
met wirdnamelay. Job at WM
o'clock In the afternoon at the
sisurdh OW Vie tenth leaton in the
Mae stab series trent the Royal
Service naigamMe
Rev V/ A. Paean.mow at the
church. Miesnad the Mem the
theme. "A Delivered (ltedeerned)
People Ingeracter.
Mrs Pert Lee pave am esie to
prayer ridding Preen Paler
II Prayers were led by Mn.atm
Stamps mind Mn astele CRIS&
Ottawa prevent were Ms Abin
Futrell. MnMeade Ade. Mn
Harry Shekel. Mrs Albert Crider,





Mrs. Lorne helleon entartatned
with a lefelision tn the benguet
roan W Wa Student- U1118(2 Budd-
ing at alifluy Mite Cellar on
sundry, Ally S. sit ma inlet M
the etterriaan.
ctabelon was even in hone
of Mims Anita Josephine 0811ey and
Jobn ifftedltri Mit** Who SO be
mggeted Menke 7 el it,. Pied Me-
Modell DAMS tn Mr.
Hutson is a naorior Of Iltb Jet-
Ousdeell the table was a lan-
ky annuipasaad. of tea roses.
Mee Odle Was. to wear a Jam-
ie WIWI 1211111 her treumeau and was
presented a Isitamer• gift oases
of tea rosebuds.
ib -1l 'athinding were Of and
Mrs layared L. Colby. Mimes Des-
gWA 1W -- TIM yams Hun. erly WM Paula Odeey. all of May-
egellieli egad ennyman elan home field, Mrs leilWist, saki Mts.
.111111 nimiddler Uwe try ohms Woodein Wiltath, Inrcatet Maven.
deletelle where they weed su- Sr_ Rev, and Mrs Wilburn Porter,








mew a fuss stout it, but why
alxinid she just put it in her pouice!
Said think we're too tAughl to mut:
en/ Mould we Jest beth PaYini
Said say anthem? Or let herr Uralic
We are hust a bunch of .. .
ORIXILPS
DEAR -MUMPS*: Ask Ms girt
In skarn ef collecting the *coffee
anoeiry" leave the receipts be the
inure, or appoint smother girl.
What's gene Is gone, aad wilbeut




IN STUDIO CITY. CALIF.: Mark
Twain ease mid. 91 tabs a friend
and aft enemy working tegether
to hurt you I. the meek. One I.
slander yea and Ms ether to get
the wens to yes." U this scanan.l.
yew "Mot" tritest I Add yen can
I. boner.
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY Boy
00700, 1.030 Angeles, Calif For a
pensonsi reply. endow a stamped,
self-addreesed envelope
• • •
For Illibre heakiet "How To Rave
A Lomb' Wedding." anal SO orat.s
to Abby. Box 6100, yia Annette
Chit,
PAT asomoussibossit
amellaidelf fes a m*,.
*tar st Obs 41;f
Orm
Oginyis board at visitors moan-
Mended creation of a separate pay
efliee for inkbahlianen to correct
Mn "onsaddemory arawiced seat-
M." Matillimmen now draw 11111.14
a memalla pin alts.. Pert of
Ms allosanoss seam Is paid tack
teeming In their mneand yam, how-
ever.
1,....DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
HMV WAVY
TEHRAN, Dente. - A hod waye
was blamed toded he the death of
41 paeans in one Albion Minh of





more, Is back In Lndlanapolla.
Ind., after a 19-month hitch-
hike trip around the world-
25 countries and 55.000 miles.
_r-
stes. PIGGY NORM, le• Ia
lot afraid to apex her aged
ea ette campaigns is Ike
Tart City. Situ I iodate
M inktnr•
jimw Drs., Prescription end sundry Roods
WE WILL IDE OLOSED from
1140 a.m. to 1 200 p.m. for °hurl* Hour
NORGE
THE WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER
THAT HAS EVERYTHING
ULTRA QUIET - RIGA CAPACITY - SPECIAL LOIN











25% more Bag emsocity. 11•• led
*alders or. Os atcessible as the first.
$nide* sliding drawers, spring
Cerligarlindel gad Vide loth. Heavy 5
got*, Sleet elks roes 'Kole gray.
























































































onloolomai •••,e terrace 04 Use elate
1 Mnyled out ano storm m
dOoriv•y of n mil/fling next OloOt
Locia arriveciarsori afterwaro
merges desk The emit
-levee eat an moelel Por
tlaPe
lookeel up nutomatically at 
tit• My surp
rise • at 000 3bv1040
tround of the door ror a
n in- to CO
 tlanotleed Rho ralToe net
slant the hat prevented ,rii
s roe- eyebrows 
-Pid DIU thine Mat
°griming me. out only,:of 
an in- "111". at once 
lass'e vou 511
this mess and go straight oars
start( He let out art 
eecinma-
Hon and Rob Parson. 
Mokpo to Cetenstolf 
•
around 
flat rind oeen preetriely what
As 1 turned and tifUlidered 
nut 1 thought aro wou
iri •1
through the door Again 
maw, tnunting, 'ot someone not
icing
Bob Parlions shouting 
aftet me the car outside 
I won
-Piet! Hey. Piet. you 
damn 'Who chub(' see it there a
t
fool! Watt a m
irrite"' night,' She Md no
t wait 1.1 a
Wien I Was in the str
eet reply -The windows on t
his
*Mgt Mere wall a fIcreecil TO
 side are not directly rire041 se
the neighbors With me cur.
tains drawn nobody conk, see
arti light







g).A.TURDAY Jll,k.Y 31, 1965
▪ FOR SAif
TWO- BEDROOM frame, air-condi-
Woad home. Large living roam,
den-denteg rocen combination, large
utility Mem. Phone 763-3373. Close
to Curter School. A-11-C
Ban' 16100111116. Broarinose earth-
worm. LlVeli and tough easy to
hook Active and ioug in the
water Good for all types of fhb
see or call lira Ed ernah. phone
-53-A50. 13 ;We .st on Concord
Road. tine
GERTZ a gay girl-ready for a
whirl later cleaning carpets YAW
Blue Lust. e Rent etectsibe dean-
pcuer $1. Manx Home of Color,
1950 FORD, g000 condition, new
twee Owner tau reconitay - Went
1100,00 for Ungurovementilf. Call M-
AR after noon TPC
- •
,
'S-2411DR001111 BRICK house. 2 years
year okl. 'Rh carport, large tweed
beck yerd. 1600 College Talmo.
Drive Call 75.14%15 A-1Z
H P. OUTBOARD motor in like
new core:Maxi Pot intorination oall
753-8613 after 5:00 p. m,
1950 STUDEBAKRIR Lau*, good mo-
tor. toss a.od imoiV. 2 used refrig-
erators, used Um el sues 1 four.
room apartment for rent Smith
Service Station. Cakkireater. OW1
40-3631, A4C
MAONOLIA HOUSE Trailer. Very
cad condition. 43' x 8'. twobedroom.




A USED PIANO and a girl 20-moh
bike. Cad mans.
NEW HOUSE. three-bedroom bnclr.
2 baths, central atr-comiltiondrig and
heat, large den with fire places Lo-
cited on Kirkwood Drive. Call 753-
3673 after 5:00 p. A-2.0
XIII 14D arm &
the mat isighway near lake Stop
Once y. A40
HOUSE POR SALE SY OWNER. 1-
bedroom plaxieend blame, ceramic
die bath Neer college. 1421 Hamil-
1 753-1761, 11-3-31.0
12' 60' WINDSOR Tastier. 7' I 1
12' pull out room. 763-3.416. A-2-P
ORE 1VETTZ• Thy Poodle pongee and
one Boxer puppae. ARC registered.
11 interested cal/ 756-6466. 117
000D-CIODETRY
dying quarters. about one acre lot,
140 tart trancese, could rei4 WI"
6 trader agate. good building 40'
50, MOS MIND MCI* and funoree,
lrowtt losek mid hot water Do-
ing good bums& a Magan, an
mediae possmann. killthms.)
RLSTAURANT in city doing laud
business, can serve 50 °mummers.
Leiae unis 460. per 'maga Poling
on ar,.eint of health, only 12.500
for furniture, fixtures and sin*.
Itrariedlate pmeamon. Show by ap-
putnantat only.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE & Real
Estate Agency, Murray, Kentucky
Photat 753-5842, A-3.0
1906 MOTORCYCLE- , modern Dal-
dition ro be sold at • kale due to
emergency. need of oath. Call 733-
1883 amnia albs noon A 3-C
1060 CHEVEOLET cony ertAb.e
White isith blue inkoriar WW xell
cheap E.x.ra clean, gOod
Cad 7S3-2213 A-3.0
We ine tai's buying walnut,'
pecan and hickory tenter quality








17 FT TitAvn. Name Takear,
Skeen foie. 1066 Ryan Ave. A.S-P
BABY SIX). Good oundibion-. Mts.
W M. Graf, 14001x Man, J-31-P
A METAL BED Excellent Mimes
and osia.res3 Call 753-1648 or 7163-
4645 'I7C
NEW- HOME, three-acroow brick.
2 bathe, central airoondationIng and
heat• kluge den milt gni OWE 1-‘•
cattal On Kirkwood Drive 753-
3872 altar 6.00 p.
•
111 x 50 TWO BEDROOM .1064
roodei mobile home. Bought near ID
Stpterraaw at 54. ass now *OW
teru or.00nditioner. Priced bd.
4.15-.L•72 or 435-4415. 2-31-C
CYPRESS LUMBER aoy (Luton- RCA TV ROTARY Antegina.. store.







!WEB - RIIVRRAY, KENTUCKY
NW WONDERS
ay/lawn. moot sec leering town, airs, Amplifiers, Magna.•ox Star-
1310 I4 Main 75E3026.
2-BEDROOM haunt house with bath
and electric heat, loomed on 6 wren
of lead 9 miles north of Murray on
641. Na. 111117roktmetely 400 feet on
leghway. Call 437-8913, A-3-P
-
I 90 ACRES on Kentucky Lake, water
frontage. Oen 4361323. 2-31-C
MOS ROUSE miter and kike lots
$1350.00 full price. Call 438-3323.
1 J-31-P
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick with wail-
caupeting in thing roolln,
panelled liana> room with bunt-in
range, beatiodui terainits-We Oath,
alio twit bath off the sprier bad.
mom, utility and one.lort, Farb
*HOW
5-BEDROOM HOUSE soma this
atreet from the High Stittook sea
goo furr.oce heat Large dining
roan firoptace Lai Usitig roam. tun
basement with large play room, bes
I no* shady lot, PHA Loan ads own.
er tranefer $14.500 full RIM.
NICE 3-BEDROOM house with den,
has Lre pact in living loom WM
intaateid only 5 blocks; from domes
town $11.250"
FOR THESE and many other good
buVis call Hoyt or Ray Roberts it
Roberts Realty. 535 Main Street,
Phone 763.141161. A-11-C
Servithrs Offerod
ORAVEI. AND 1.ditT liauling: Ru-
by E.Tri Arrilzoleer on-sum Bobby Cumungliam andPluid Bogard. Call 474-237S or 174-
A ICIEND 
3206 at sight. See at Bogard Texaco,
Mat Main. A 4.-4-rk OF AlfeEll
IIOLIT IOW RAPPENIED 1 son wanted tor qu
estioning can again faintly calli
ng my MIMI-
Piet Item, wit i .• durk
ows re- I
gi,•gyorid K.,,..".,.. .0, be an Miens,
 it they necide to . Mon t 
it4011 oack 1 non.
crawWs soros weekly, 11•1•01 •• [ . 
Chrre Ii • out cafe at the
as Iona Mal al the aa' 4 Make soiretni
ng a• tt "
y Ali, 0.ft g, 1..... 'No An 
yes She thought tor • end 01 inc ru
e Ittosatru. I oeset
Woos desolo•• weer• at • I Moment then ner face
 might in there ants 
.eiepnoner wag
eireabilem Per sere sae
se ilk. im...y...
 wawa -01 course You Mall 
I tow on what hao nappa00111.
at fria=mot
wit. ral I taut me to the polite 
You wiii She didn't sax stow quantiti
es
Ode Illaroase Oral we Lim i•e•ao.ftwa rye be the one wrio-perit
uarles me to or waste tune de
ploring Ufa Mk-
SUrrender It is you wbc giv
e: matted
Sit
,5. wee Ahmed's *Met papers • 'Where are you Doerr" oberefuge. Jul
0 sem IN was saamet, 'glut who says nothing 
about , amigo
that Lora MOM 1110 USN OS Use Met COMA. o
t ' i.gave the address ot the 
oafs
IMO& she Peers chew i and waiter, 
*hue she erne, Si








so usat. I mina
-Ots no. They would not like 1 dowla 
Theo I went Oil: "The
I ear. with the foot, in it. 1111 ID 111
, "You realm that, without the park
ing garage near the Regal
Illgormatioe in those reporta the 1 I d
oe I Mum I ought 1.... go abeli
Swiss polite naive no cashew atl the
re on toot I [lima that 'WO
Au at own cilium& „be awe I bettet wait fo
r a while WAS WI
erbo tortured and killed 
your lelare. then pick me up rieterSIDO
drive me to the garag• 011 OM
Mend"-
Rae Shrugged ' They have no as I can
 get rid at the radii
chance now anyway 
Besides t car I'll nave Oct go to Beaman.-
Awned wowo not care To send "'Ver
y well But I Oatel MOW
those men tc prison isoulo not 1 int
o the rats There will OW WO
arms turn Dark to life Yor nun t mucti light there
 You ertlf IOW
the important thing arouse Del
 us watch tor iiry car .-
I UCLA Bernardi listeMd O
M
that the reports go where ne ' *
The Citroen' Al) right- 41.0
L- me extension in nes 
Old-
_ wariteo them to go Ann 
tie 1 nom from now T•
room while I made • OOP can would want me to nave Use i •Tf ea
 •
to Skuriett 'money ' While I was wafting for Lucia
-14onaieur Skurleti T This is' -Yea of course " ) bought a small euttra
se wracks
Mathis UR Maraifille • She triouglit she detected •
 alto underwear cigarette& a
-Have teen to Sete'" no not• or criticism lief mouth toothbrush arm 
sr an
11111100 Mtn 'Ma te : y
..y.„, nig „,„....l are
 to tignteneu "I wept many tune
s Ils was raining heavily by then
toe Anmed ' site sem quietly, lad It
 anon twain, ynporable
wapty " .. 'hut that is over now ADO





Ms 11111W"  illottm•-
turylun tato ramonoatecr• 011 1117-
••••••inAll.,n He .0.-e.1104.1114 • •••"••
ger Skureeti etas 01/44114 to my
inforynettnn Rt., nen some maga
Pim found 141111 .1.pn• and NNW
'elfin* rim aiiire .1 Arbil • downside
Is thr Middle tut that led so to
hie death
CHAPTER 25
at Mein . re y
ta more No one rout, be 
°"1 1/7"te'hh 1' 
toll*. 1 eh Jails-
ayes • mast. An (arse am let 
feel IDepecially I will sot
pr•i•no WILB sem 911111rte we its
boas Nandi." business colleagues we can OM
• w
welt_ he mato et last .1 wit
hout nypocrisi anti preten
se dumpeo the winces, ante 
the
What tone *Mt you arerm to- bac
k seat got in rreesde net ant
eee you Monday at the Hotel de mbreoer"- Virected ne
e to the parking gm
At sbout this time 1 
thank Doge She stopped at the en-
-1 may be delayed but I will 
-
see you there or speak to 
you 1 1 can transter my
 wigs ario the trance
10081 suppiies to your car Then W
hen I drove the Renault out
at your hotel Goodbye" VS take the ftensuit well son 
oho tolloor•O me Just short ad
1 hung up as she 
return It to the rental plata, the
 rental garage i stopped aric
Lucia was smiling 
rI 
turned from the bpdrwm., , YO
U can pick me up in Nice 
transferred everything to the
-What an 111",e*I1 
aor later when it, dark."
 Citroen She waited ther
e while
"Hut suppose tie can reao anti 
She aPProvold that arrange- I ret
hrnwt 
the car an4 r•mverw'
my deposit A tees minutes tatei
speak Arabia That must 
nave Merit,
I 
put ust my hat nnd time, we were on th
e 'doyenne Co..
been why he was chosen "
 She
looked at flee watch "Yo
u ruid straight tack to 
Nice along the thehe• going 
salt.
Mein t talli much, 1 esker,
better go now and do your 
shop- autoroute Mery is
 • big chain.
ping " 
store grocery in the rue Gam- 
her ti the teiePhohe the
Beaulieu noose ronnerten
As we wemt through to the 
betta I °ought what I nee
ded
front of the house I said. -Th
ere and • tee potties of wine 
Fr0114 
and aloe mud that 11 
was
Al soon as she mid opened 
up
I. one thing we still haven't I
ns- there I drove to the garage n
ear
the nous* i began carrying the
cussed Let us suppose 
that the station and p
arked the Cat
things From the city The ra
in
Skiirletl is willing to pay.
 that Thera was rain In 
the sir. SO 1
Brigadier Farm arrives and 
tll Walked across 
to thii hotel to 
Slid the derkwees made St • slow
wanes. By the time I toad ne-
aten willing to pay that every- 
stem up a coat
thing goes according to 
plan-. As I went 
through the re- Immo 
me mei • fire Starten
'Tin a tittle while she avid
what then' Do you continue to 
*vire,* door Into the tobby f
hider' 
saw Bob Parsons at the vow 
will matte UP .0.111PthIng to
"Only until the thigh peopl
e
Know that the reports are 
in
Baghdad and they will 
know
that soon enough After t
hat
they will no longer be 
interested
in me"




will let them find swe WO 
I
will tell them what I 
told you
for the magazine I wil
l 4111Ve
a lawyer and ne wi
ll give then'
the rest of Ahmed's pap
ers 1
will be the silly 
hysterical wild-
•n They nave nOt1Wilt 110
312010
me 
brake, ano tires asi f
latten
-They'll have plen
tY ',KAMM Serfage 
in front 01 • moving "as
me " I reminded het
 tlefiUtfre II* Whin "IRMO
 AtornethIng at




froile Um Gown puenia
ninis on Atim•yrub. ....primal 1: .154 
by Ana AMON.




tr,LZCTRALUY. .3AL.C4 a dervIOS.
Sox 213. Murray. ty., C. le Sand-
ers - Priorie 3413-3166 Lynnville KY
'1•PO
OIET YOUR Eleptac Tank poinP now
before winter Ga./I Rex Camp BE
111133, Route 1. Murray, Kentucky
•
PIANOS, sideman Organs, GUI-
.
4  ANC,
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
across from the post office, Paris,











FOR ....AkTTOL A-C.sDRIVI -IN










3411$23114X3M TRAILER $60 a mon










AND So, miSS MoNICA
co4UDDER1-11, I Am ABOuT TO
RETURN V01.1 TO YOUR NATIVE
HABITAT WITH ONE FERVENT
COMMENT- -
T.VA. Weekly Letter
telaNufecturing jobe have increas-
ed by 28 percent In the past eleven
years in the. TVA region, even
though there Web no inurease in
U.S utan.al-chtring emphoyment
during thrit period.
New conignigataons released by
1 VA ferias, *tow an average of
588,300 inant/Licturing trnployees in
1984 in the 241 counUes Which are
In the Terineasee River watershed
andnr served with TVA electri-
city. The figure is based on state
data from tilr US. Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
This oonspares With 444,000 man-
ulaoturihg workers in the same 301-
county region in 1053 The Nation
as a whole had no increase in man-
ufacturing Jobs thrJugli that period,
as increasing iatornotiicn e:vili!ed
Industry to boort output with no
greater employment.
The new 1984 employment totals
for the region diow 1,005800 non-
jobs, three times as many as
t had at the low Pottle of tfbe De-
7-eskon in 1903 tthe year TVA was
.stablistiedi During that time, the
iuunber of agrico!tural workers



























































FIZOit '14 OA HANG AIR 6A33
IS MaRINES NAVE CEPS


































































RANI 11 SIII 11FA sag
WIWI Mill
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dropped from Marly taro-Wards of
he region's total employment to
,nly lout one-shah.
TVA said the original depend-
en:e on agriculture is one major
rea...o.n this region - and the South
in general - continues to have
some areas of hunted job opportu
n-
ities in the face of growing i
n-
dustry and commerce. While the
TVA region was gaining over a
mIllion jabs in industry, trades and
service, and other nonfarm work
Slice 1933, it was losing more than
8 ba:f-millloo !kohl Rs farm em-
Plornent. _
, As a resort. the added industrial
1 mid other ' jobs have not beenerotr,:h to /1130.nrb both die young
1
 
PeelYe as they re-ach wortaig age
and thr. pecp'e no lonc.r needed
In lartning, the agency said. It
panted out that oltagniti hgures
have conekitentiy showed popula-
tion 'melee in Tennessee Valley rural
ootuiLeS. Linn in many Gibes Where
l
eonaderable industrial growth has
taken pl. e, a.a..1 that employment
sludiee show the huge drop in farm
I inanpower as the reason.
01' I.EE BARNETT
ILALjItLILIL LUNG
• Well i% oods Dirt














HIS MIND ?F' 
OUT WITH HIM!!
BUT SHE CAN'T GOr
HE ISN'T 
HUMAN!!
HOLD YOUR CAMELS, SULTAN!!
I GOT A FEW REMARKS I
WANT TO GET OFF MY
CHEST::





























































FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUCCESS
We were happy to furnish you with
your equipment.  
Bilbrey's











Rest Wishes for the Remainder
of the Tournthaent
MURRAY HAS ALREADY WON 2 TOURNAMENTS
* 1st TOURNAMENT
MURRAY BEAT PADUCAH NATIONAL








* Ind TOURNAMENT *
MURRAY BEAT HENDERSON NATIONAL
COMING EVENTS
Monday, 4:00 p.m. - Black Mud, Ky.,Plays Owensboro Area Winner












* Alternates - David Hughes, Gary
Melton and Van Vance -
* Manager _ James Vance and
Gene Cathey, Coach
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